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Sectio
on 1

Ex
xecutive
e Summa
ary

The prim
mary purpose of this surveey is to gatheer up‐to‐datee information
n about airpo
ort passengers.
This inforrmation is paart of Los Angeles World Airports’ (“L
LAWA”) ongo
oing effort to
o modernize and
improve airport ground transporttation accesss, parking, an
nd passengerr and terminaal facilities att Los
AX”). In partticular, the su
urvey is inten
nded to help
p LAWA gain a
Angeles Internationall Airport (“LA
nderstanding
g of the air paassenger marrket in termss of trip attrib
butes such as airport gro
ound
better un
access, paarking, trip origin,
o
and air passenger demographi cs.
Unison Co
onsulting, In
nc., in associaation with Maaroon Societyy (together, tthe “Unison T
Team”),
conducteed the passen
nger survey on
o behalf of LAWA.
L
Interv
rviewers rand
domly appro
oached deparrting
passengeers in the posst‐security ho
old rooms off Terminals 1 through 8 aand Tom Brad
dley
Internatio
onal Terminal (“TBIT”). In total, the Unison
U
Team
m completed over 13,000
0 interviews,
meeting our
o sample target. The saamples for each terminall have a marggin of error o
of no greaterr than
±5 percen
nt at a 95 perrcent confideence level, which
w
meets sstandard stattistical metriics. Further, the
sample was
w representtative of the composition
n of passengeer traffic at LAX: the survvey sample is
generally
y similar to th
he 2015 actu
ual distributio
on of passen gers for the 10 airlines w
with the largeest
market sh
hares at LAX
X. The Unison
n Team consu
ulted with LA
AWA to refin
ne the surveyy questionnaaire
previouslly used in 20
011 with overr 100 multiple choice and
d open‐ended questions tto help elicitt
informatiion regarding
g passenger demographics and travell behavior, sp
pecifically po
oints of
originatio
on and groun
nd transportaation access to LAX.
The surveey analysis differentiates
d
s between Orriginating and
d Connectingg Passengerss. The surveyy
questionn
naire began with
w a questiion to determ
mine which ccategory a reespondent beelonged, then
n
branched
d into different questions based on the response. Originating P
Passengers aare defined aas air
passengeers who startt their trip at LAX. Conneecting Passen
ngers are deffined as air passengers w
who
start their trip from another
a
airpo
ort, arrive at LAX, and theen depart fro
om LAX on an
nother flight..
ng Passengerrs were askeed questions about point of origin, gro
ound transpo
ortation, routes,
Originatin
parking, and
a visitor in
nformation. The total sam
mple is comp
prised of sixtty‐three perccent (63%)
originatin
ng and thirty
y‐seven perceent (37%) co
onnecting pa ssengers, wh
hich is consisstent with
findings from
f
the prev
vious survey
ys.
Figurre 1-1 Originating and Connecting Passengerss (n=13,348
8)
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1.1 Originating Passenge
P
rs
As in the 2011 survey
y, the majoritty of Originatting Passenggers come fro
om Los Angelles County
w an additiional fourteen percent (14%) comingg from Orange County. Th
he remainingg
(71%), with
fifteen peercent (15%)) of travelerss come from the
t counties shown on Fiigure 1‐2. Co
ompared to tthe
2011 surv
vey, Los Ang
geles, Orangee, Ventura, an
nd San Diego passenger sshares remained about th
he
same whiile the propo
ortion of passsengers from
m San Bernar dino and Rivverside Coun
nties increaseed
slightly. It is importan
nt to note thee largest sharre of Originaating Passenggers continuee to come fro
om
45). Also notaable is the si gnificant inccrease in the proportion o
of
the viciniity of LAX (ziip code 9004
passengeers coming from the Anah
heim/Disney
yland area an
nd Downtown
n LA.
gure 1-2 So
outhern Califfornia Countty of Origin (n=8,107)
Fig

Sixty‐threee percent (6
63%) of Origginating Passengers start their ground
d travel from
m a private
residencee (45% from their home and
a 18% from someone eelse’s home)); twenty‐nin
ne percent (29%)
from a ho
otel/motel; fo
our percent (4%)
(
from a work place; and four perrcent (4%) frrom another
place succh as a local attraction,
a
cruise, or colleege. These results are con
nsistent with
h findings from
previous surveys.
(
of all Originating Passengers
P
t ravel to LAX
X via private ttransportatio
on
Eighty‐eight percent (88%)
t
town carr/limousine,, private shutttle, or paid rride
(Figure 1‐3) — by priivate vehicle,, rental car, taxi,
Uber or Lyft)). Eleven perrcent (11%) use
u shared m
modes such aas shuttles, co
ourtesy vanss, and
service (U
scheduled
d airport busses. Only onee percent (1%
%) use publiic transportaation.
In 2015, seventy‐five
s
percent (75%
%) of Originaating Passen
ngers who arrrive at the Aiirport in a prrivate
vehicle arre dropped off
o curbside, which
w
is consistent with the previouss surveys. Off passengers who
park, sixtty percent (60%) park at an Airport parking
p
struccture and fortty percent (4
40%) park att an
off‐airporrt facility.
Off‐airport parkers were
w
asked to name the most
m
importan
nt factor in d
deciding wheere to park. T
The
a forty perceent (40%); c onvenient lo
ocation, thirtyy‐four percent
top threee factors are: good price, at
(34%); an
nd safe location, ten perccent (10%).
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Figure
F
1-3 Ground
G
Access Mode to LAX – All Orriginating Pa
assengers ( n=8,334)

Originatin
ng passengerrs who used the freeway to access LA
AX were askeed to indicatee the exit useed.
Thirty‐four percent (3
34%) of origginating passeengers use th
he Sepulvedaa Boulevard exit from thee I‐
way. The Ceentury Boulev
vard exit from
m the I‐405 F
Freeway is u
used by twen
nty‐six percen
nt
105 Freew
(26%) off originating passengers
p
(Figure
(
I‐4).
Figure 1-4
1 Exits Use
ed to Accesss LAX (n=4,9
933)
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Residents (57%) include those living in the area north of the Mexican border and south of Santa
Barbara, in one of the seven counties in Southern California. Visitors (43%) include all others.
Table 1‐2 shows several differences in travel patterns between Residents and Visitors. The most
significant differences are in the type of ground trip origin and access mode. Ninety‐six percent
(96%) of Residents come from a private residence to LAX compared to thirty‐seven percent (37%)
of Visitors. Sixty‐seven percent (67%) of Residents use a private vehicle compared to thirty percent
(30%) of Visitors. A larger percentage of Residents park off‐airport and use the I‐I05 freeway,
respectively, to access the airport compared to Visitors. But, with regard to dwell time (defined as
the amount of time a passenger spends at the airport prior to his or her scheduled departure time),
a larger percentage of Visitors have long dwell times of two hours or more: fifty‐four percent (54%)
of Visitors compared to forty‐five percent (45%) of Residents.
Table 1-1 Residents and Visitors
Travel Characteristics
Came from private residence
Used private vehicle
Parked off-airport
Used I-105 to come to LAX
Originated ground trip from LA County
Dwell time 2+ hours

Residents
96%
67%
44%
34%
69%
45%

Visitors
37%
30%
29%
24%
74%
54%

Other notable findings regarding Originating Passengers are as follows:


2015 marks the first time that the use of paid ride service (Uber or Lyft) was tracked. Eight
percent (8%) of Residents and six percent (6%) of Visitors use such services to get to LAX.
The use of private vehicles among Residents dropped from seventy‐five percent (75%) in
2011 to sixty‐seven percent (67%) in 2015, while the use of both private vehicles and taxis
dropped among Visitors in 2015 in comparison to 2011.



Visitors use the I‐405 Freeway more frequently than Residents: forty‐two percent (42%) of
Visitors use the I‐405 Freeway compared to thirty‐seven percent (37%) of Residents.
However, Residents are more likely to use the I‐105 Freeway than Visitors. Thirty‐four
percent (34%) of Residents versus twenty‐four percent (24%) of Visitors use the I‐105
Freeway. Eighteen percent (18%) of Residents and twenty‐one percent (21%) of Visitors
do not use a freeway.



Sixty‐eight percent (68%) of Southern California residents are traveling to another U.S.
airport and sixty two percent (32%) to another country. Seventy‐one percent (71%) of Los
Angeles Residents are headed to another U.S. airport and twenty‐nine percent (29%) to
another country. Notable is the large percentage of San Diego County residents who use
LAX travel to another country: seventy‐two percent (72%) compared to between 22
percent and 47 percent of residents of other counties.



Sixty‐nine percent (69%) of Originating Passengers travel for pleasure/personal reasons,
twenty‐four percent (24%) for business related purposes, and seven percent (7%) for
business and pleasure combined.
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The incidence of Originating Passengers checking baggage rebounded in 2015 after
dropping significantly in 2011. Eighty‐seven percent (87%) of Originating Passengers
checked bags in 2015, compared to sixty‐eight percent (68%) of Originating Passengers in
2011.



Compared to the 2011 and 2006 surveys, more Originating Passengers had a well‐wisher
accompany them inside the terminal: Thirty percent (30%) in 2015 compared to twenty‐
two percent (22%) in 2011 and twenty‐six percent (26%) in 2006.

1.2 Connecting Passengers
Connecting Passenger respondents provided information about their flight origin, layover at LAX,
and mode of ground transportation (in the few cases when they leave LAX during their layover). A
summary of findings is as follows:


The incidence of Connecting Passengers originating from international airports increased in
2015. Thirty‐seven percent (37%) of Connecting Passengers originate from an
international airport in 2015, compared to thirty‐two percent (32%) in 2011 and twenty‐
nine percent (29%) in 2006. These results are not surprising considering the growth of
international traffic at LAX.



Fifty‐three percent (53%) arrive in one terminal and depart from another. Within this
group, seventy‐seven percent (77%) walk to their departure terminal and twenty‐three
percent (23%) use the inter‐terminal shuttle bus. Travel time between terminals is 10
minutes or less for the majority (57%) of Connecting Passengers who travel from one
terminal to another.



Only four percent (4%) of Connecting Passengers leave LAX during their layover. Within
this group, fifty‐nine percent (59%) use private transportation to get back to LAX such as a
private vehicle, taxi, private shuttle, paid ride service (Uber or Lyft), or rental car.



To better assess the behavior of Connecting Passengers, new questions were added to the
2015 survey. Thirty‐three percent (33%) of Connecting Passengers check in their luggage
at LAX in addition to checking in at their originating airport. Fifty‐nine percent (59%) of
Connecting Passengers go through security screening at LAX.

1.3 All Passengers
The survey gathered general information from all passengers regarding terminal used, travel
assistance usage, income, age, gender, and travel with pets. A summary of findings is below:


Forty‐seven percent (47%) of all passengers are traveling with at least one other person. As
expected, a larger percentage of passengers are traveling with others in the peak survey
period (50% versus 36% in the non‐peak survey).



Only five percent (5%) of all passengers request special assistance during their travel.
Within this group, fifty‐five percent (55%) request travel assistance or information, thirty‐
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two percent (32%) request a wheelchair, and thirteen percent (13%) request help with
their luggage.


We asked U.S. residents (defined as passengers who reside in the U.S), about household
income. Forty‐three percent (43%) of U.S. residents have annual household incomes of
$100,000 or greater.



Twenty‐five percent (25%) of passengers are over 55 years old and nineteen percent (19%)
each are in the age groups of 45 to 55 years old and 35 to 44 years.



Only 38 respondents of the 13,400 passengers surveyed were traveling with either a service
animal or pet.
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Section 2

Survey Methodology

The Unison Team conducted the LAX 2015 Air Passenger Survey to gather current information on
departing airport passengers’ ground access trip attributes and demographic characteristics. LAWA
will use this information in planning its efforts to improve airport ground access and modernize
passenger, parking, and terminal facilities. In particular, the survey collected the following information:
All Passengers

Originating and connecting passenger mix

Resident and visitor passenger mix

Terminal

Trip duration and purpose

Demographic characteristics

Travel party size by age group (new question in 2015)

Traveling with pets (new question in 2015)

Special assistance usage (new question in 2015)
Originating Passengers

Ground access trip origin, mode and route

Dwell time at LAX

Proportion of passengers who are dropped off at the terminal curbside

Proportion of passengers accompanied by well‐wishers

Checked baggage

Parking behavior

Off airport parking preference (new question in 2015)

Flight destination
Connecting Passengers

Flight origin and destination

Layover time

Inter‐terminal travel

Luggage check‐in (new question in 2015)

Security check (new question in 2015)
Unison Consulting, in association with Maroon Society (the “Unison Team”), conducted the survey on
behalf of LAWA. Survey administration was done using a computer‐aided intercept interview method.
The survey was administered in two waves, over separate 7‐day periods in 2015. Details are discussed
below.

2.1 Survey Instrument
The Unison Team, in consultation with LAWA staff, used the 2011 survey questionnaire as a baseline
and developed a questionnaire to gather the necessary data. The Team worked to ensure all questions
were clear, concise, and easy to understand. Nearly 100 multiple choice and open‐ended questions
were developed to elicit information regarding passenger trip attributes, visitor spending, airport
ground access, parking, origination, and demographic characteristics. The questionnaire was loaded
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onto hand‐held computer tablets. Questions were programmed with skip logic and conditional
branching to ensure that respondents were asked only those questions relevant to them. For example,
only Originating Passengers were asked questions related to airport access and point of origination
while Connecting Passengers would skip these series of questions, making the survey process more
streamlined and efficient. Interviewers assisted passengers in reading and entering answers onto the
electronic tablet, encouraging survey participation and reducing interpretation errors. The computer‐
aided intercept interview method improved response rate, and eliminated the need for separate data
entry and associated errors.
The 2015 survey instrument was pilot‐tested on 22 departing passengers on April 2, 2015 to identify
any issues with questionnaire design, response rate, and completion time. The Unison Team refined
the questionnaire based on observations from the pilot survey. Appendix A contains the final survey
instrument.

2.2 Sampling Design
The Unison Team took various measures to obtain the target sample size as efficiently as possible,
while ensuring that the sample was representative of the composition of passenger traffic at LAX.
Unison adopted a stratified random sampling approach to plan the survey sample. The stratification
was based on the actual distribution of passengers by terminal and airline. As shown on Table 2‐1, the
survey sample is similar to the 2015 distribution of passengers for the 10 airlines with the largest
market shares at LAX.
Table 2-1 Top 10 Airlines
Top 10 Airlnes By
Market Share
Delta
United Airlines
American
Southwest
Alaska
Virign America
US Airways
Air Canada
JetBlue
Qantas
Total 10 Airlines

Survey
Sample
17.4%
15.4%
15.8%
14.0%
2.9%
4.3%
2.7%
2.3%
1.0%
1.7%
77.5%

Actual Market
Share*
Difference
16.9%
0.5%
16.6%
-1.2%
16.1%
-0.3%
11.6%
2.4%
4.5%
-1.5%
4.1%
0.2%
3.2%
-0.5%
1.7%
0.6%
1.7%
-0.7%
1.6%
0.1%
78.0%
-0.4%

*Source: w w w .law a.org, LAX Statistics, top 10 air carriers January to July 2015
Note: Differences in numbers are due to rounding

Ultimately, the Unison Team collected nearly 13,400 surveys. A sample of this size meets LAWA’s
requirements that the sample must not exceed a margin of error of ±5 percentage points at a 95‐
percent confidence level. Moreover, the smallest terminal sample of 855 at Terminal 2 is also highly
accurate: the sampling error associated with a sample of this size is ±3.3 percentage points at a 95‐
percent confidence level, when estimating sample proportions reporting particular attributes (Table 2‐
2).
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Table 2-2 Survey Sample by Terminal
Size

Margin
of Error

Terminal 1

1,882

2.4%

Terminal 2

855

3.3%

Terminal 3

1,150

2.9%

Terminal 4

2,143

2.1%

Terminal 5

2,248

2.0%

Terminal 6

966

3.1%

2,086

2.1%

2,059
13,389

2.1%
0.9%

Terminal 7/8
TBIT
Total

2.3 Survey Administration
The survey administration team consisted of 20 interviewers, more than half of whom were bilingual.
The interviewers undertook a comprehensive training on how to approach passengers, use an
electronic tablet, and maintain professionalism. They were closely supervised during the survey. The
survey was conducted in two waves, with each wave consisting of separate 7‐day periods: April 13‐19,
2015 (non‐peak) and July 13‐18, 2015 (peak). Table 2‐3 shows the samples obtained from each wave.
Table 2-3 Survey Dates
Survey

Dates

Sample Size

Non-Peak

April 13-19, 2015

6,699

Peak

July 13-18, 2015

6,690

Total

13,389

The daily survey schedule was staggered from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Supervisors reviewed each day’s
flight schedule and gate assignments and deployed interviewers accordingly. Using electronic tablets,
interviewers randomly approached departing passengers in post‐security hold rooms of all terminals.

2.4 Data Processing and Analysis
The Unison Team used SPSS – statistical software commonly used for survey analysis – for initial
processing and data cleaning of survey results. The Unison Team re‐coded responses based on the
logical choices for quality control. For example, if a passenger chose “other” place of origination, but
also indicated, for example, Marriott El Segundo Hotel, the response was re‐coded to “hotel” as place of
origination and the corresponding ZIP code and county data was then entered.
Point of origination ZIP code data was geocoded for the purpose of conducting the geospatial analysis.
The process of geocoding includes matching each ZIP code centroid (center) to its corresponding
latitude and longitude coordinates. We used Texas A&M Geoservices to geocode the ZIP codes of 8,401
passengers. Raw map data (Line Files & Shape Files) were provided by the US Census Bureau.
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The Unison Team analyzed the survey data using standard statistical methods such as frequency and
cross tabulation analysis. We also performed statistical analyses to determine whether significant
differences exist among different types of passengers.
To determine if weights were necessary for analysis, Unison weighted the 2015 peak and non‐peak
survey samples based on 2015 peak‐to‐non‐peak passenger traffic ratios, assuming a June‐August peak
period. The analysis revealed no statistically significant differences between weighted and unweighted
results. Therefore, the unweighted survey results are presented in the report. It is important to note,
the same was true for the 2011 survey data: the differences between weighted and unweighted results
were not statistically significant; thus, 2011 survey data presented was not weighted.
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Section 3

Survey Results

The survey results are reported separately for Originating and Connecting Passengers. Originating
Passengers begin their air travel at LAX. Connecting Passengers begin their air travel from another
airport, arrive at LAX from one flight, and transfer to another flight to another airport.
Originating Passengers answered questions about Southern California ground trip origin, airport access
mode, route, parking, and visitor spending. Connecting Passengers answered questions regarding their
layover at LAX. All passengers answered questions about terminal use, demographic information, and
trip characteristics. Table 3‐1 summarizes the questions for each passenger group.
Table 3-1 Summary of Questions by Passenger Category
All Passengers

Originating

Connecting

 Terminal

 Point of origin

 Origination from U.S. airport or country

 Airline

 Zip code or location of origin

 Terminal landed

 Final destination

 Dwell time

 Mode of transportation between terminals

 Income

 Well wishers

 Layover time

 Age

 Baggage information

 Leave airport premises during layover

 Gender

 Mode of transportation to LAX

 Mode of transportation back to LAX

 Trip purpose

 Rental car behavior and usage

 Discretionary layover time

 Special assistance

 Parking behavior and usage

 Connection between terminals

 Pets traveling

 Parking lot used

 Security check usage

 Parking preference

 Baggage check-in

 Route to LAX
 Visitor or resident
 County of residence
 Trip duration, if resident
 Nights in S. California, if visitor
 Amount spent off-airport, if visitor
 Mode of transportation upon return
 Size of travel party by age group

3.1

Sample Composition Between Originating and Connecting Passengers

The 2015 sample consists of sixty‐three percent (63%) Originating Passengers and thirty‐seven
percent (37%) Connecting Passengers (Table 3‐2). These proportions are within three percentage
points of the 2011 and 2006 results (Figure 3‐1).
Table 3-2 Breakdown on Originating and Connecting Passengers
Type of
Passenger
Originating
Connecting

Peak
Non-Peak Total Sample
n= 6,690 n = 6,699
n= 13,348
64%
61%
63%
36%
39%
37%
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Fig
gure 3-1 Brea
akdown on Originating
O
a nd Connectin
ng Passenge
ers

3.2

Originating
O
g Passenge
ers

3.2.1 Residents
R
and Visito
ors
The South
hern Californ
nia area is deefined as the area betweeen the Mexicaan border an
nd Santa Barb
bara.
Fifty‐seveen percent (5
57%) of Origginating Passengers are S outhern Caliifornia resideents and fortty‐three
percent (43%)
(
are vissitors (Table 3‐3). The saample propoortion of Soutthern Califorrnia residents is the
same for the peak surrvey and the off‐peak survey.
Table 3-3
engers: Sam
mple Compossition
Originating Passe
Between Southern California
C
Reesidents and Visitors

A
Area
of Resid
dence
Res
sidents
Vis
sitors

Peak
n=3,548
57%
43%

No
on-Peak
n
n=3,294
57%
43%

Total Sample
T
e
n=6,862
7%
57
43
3%

5 sample proportions bettween Southeern Californi a residents aand visitors aare within tw
wo
The 2015
percentag
ge‐points of the 2011 ressults and within one perccentage‐poin
nt of the 2006
6 results (Figgure 3‐2).

P
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Figure
e 3-2 Breakdown on Visit ors and Resiidents

3.2.2 Ground
G
Tri p Origin
Forty‐fivee percent (45
5%) of Origin
nating Passengers began their ground
d travel from
m their home,, twenty‐
nine perccent (29%) frrom a hotel/motel, eighteeen percent ((18%) from someone elsse’s home, fou
ur
percent (4%)
(
from work, and two
o percent (2%
%) from a cru
uise ship. Tw
wo percent (2
2%) began th
heir trip
from a local attraction
n or other loccation, such as college (T
Table 3‐4). The sample prroportion co
oming
nce (own or someone elsse’s home) is slightly largger during thee peak (65 percent),
from a prrivate residen
compared
d to off‐peak
k (61 percentt).
Table 3--4 Ground Triip Origin
Originatiing
Passenge
ers
Your home
h
Hotel// motel
Some
eone else's ho
ome
Work// office
Cruise
e ship
Local attraction/ oth
her location

Peak
Non-Peak
n=4,291
n=4,061
45%
%
45%
%
28%
%
29%
%
20%
%
16%
%
3%
%
4%
%
0%
%
3%
%
2%
%
3%
%

Total Sam
mple
n=8,35
52
45%
29%
18%
4%
2%
2%

P
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The 2015
5 survey foun
nd a larger prroportion of Originating Passengers ccoming from
m a private residence
than in bo
oth 2011 and
d 2006. A sm
maller proporrtion of Origiinating Passeengers began
n their trip at a
hotel/mo
otel in 2015 than
t
in both 2011 and 20
006 (Figure 3
3‐3).
Figure 3-3
3 Ground Trip
T Origin – 2
2015 vs. Prio
or Years

Ground trrip origin difffers substan
ntially betweeen Residentss and Visitorss. Most Resid
dents come ffrom a
private reesidence: nin
nety‐six percent (96%) in
n 2015 and n
ninety‐five peercent (95%)) in 2011 (Figure 3‐
4A). In co
ontrast, the largest
l
propo
ortion of Visiitors comes ffrom a hotel//motel: fortyy‐nine percen
nt (49%)
in 2015 and
a fifty perccent (50%) in
n 2011 (Figure 3‐4B).
Figure 3-4A Gro
ound Trip Origgin – Reside
ents

P
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Fig
gure 3-4B Ground Trip O
Origin – Visito
ors

3.2.3 County
C
Ori gin
Respondeents provided ZIP code, answered
a
a series of quesstions, or poiinted on a map to identify
fy their
ground trrip origin. Seeventy‐one percent
p
(71%
%) come from
m Los Angeless County, fou
urteen percent (14%)
from Orange County, and the remaining fifteen
n percent (15
5%) among V
Ventura, Riverside, San
unties (Tablee 3‐5). Theree is little diffeerence betweeen the
Bernardino, San Diego, and Santa Barbara Cou
urvey: the peercentage of passengers
p
ooriginating frrom a countyy is virtually the
peak and non‐peak su
same.
Table 3-5 County O
Origin
County of
n
Origin
Los
s Angeles Cou
unty
Ora
ange County
Ventura County
Riv
verside County
y
San Bernardino County
C
San Diego Countty
C
Santa Barbara County

Peak
n=4,199
71%
15%
3%
3%
4%
2%
2%

Non-Peak
n=3,908
72%
14%
4%
2%
4%
2%
2%

Total Samplle
n=8,107
71%
4%
14
4
4%
3
3%
4
4%
2
2%
2
2%

015 and 2011
1 survey: thee passengers originating ffrom Los
There aree similar proportions bettween the 20
Angeles, Orange,
O
Riveerside, Ventu
ura, and San Diego
D
Countiies are appro
oximately thee same. Thiss year, a
larger pro
oportion of passengers
p
are coming from San Bern
nardino and SSanta Barbarra counties (Figure 3‐
5).

P
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5 Originating Passengers – What coun
nty did you b
begin your gro
ound trip?
Figure 3-5

There aree some differrences in the distribution
n of Residentss and Visitorrs by county ground trip o
origin
(Table 3‐6). Sixty‐nin
ne percent (6
69%) of Resid
dents and se venty‐four p
percent (74%
%) of Visitorss are
ng from Los Angeles
A
Coun
nty. Six perccent (6%) of Residents an
nd only threee percent (3%
%) of
originatin
Visitors are
a originatin
ng from Venttura County. Four percen
nt (4%) of Reesidents and only two percent
(2%) of Visitors
V
are originating
o
from San Bern
nardino Coun
nty. For the rremaining arreas, the perccentage
of Resideents and Visittors originatiing from those counties aare about thee same.
Table 3-6
3 Residentss and Visitorss – County of Origin
County of
Origin
Los Ang
geles County
Orange County
C
Ventura County
Riverside
e County
San Berrnardino County
San Dieg
go County
Santa Barbara County
y

Res
sidents
n = 3,835
69%
14%
6%
4%
4%
2%
2%

Visitors
n = 2,755
74%
14%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%

3.2.4 Ground
G
Ac
ccess Mod
de
Eighty‐eight percent (88%)
(
of all Originating Passengers
P
t ravel to LAX
X via private ttransportatio
on (Table
p
vehicle, taxi, town
n car/limousiine, private sshuttle (non‐‐stop) or paid
d ride service (Uber
3‐7), by private
or Lyft). Approximateely eleven peercent (11%)) use shared or scheduled
d transportaation such as shuttles,
heduled airp
port buses. Less
L
than onee percent usee public transsportation. IIn the
courtesy vans, and sch
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peak survey, a larger proportion of passengers use private transportation in the peak survey (50
percent) compared to the non‐peak survey (43 percent), a difference of seven percentage points.
Table 3-7 Ground Access Mode
Originating Passengers
Mode of Transportation
Private transportation:
Private vehicle
Rental vehicle
Paid ride service (Uber, Lyft)
Taxi
Shuttle/ van (private)
Limousine/ town car

Peak
n=4,293

Non-Peak
n=4,041

Total Sample
n=8,334

88%
50%
16%
7%
6%
6%
2%

88%
43%
19%
6%
8%
9%
3%

88%
47%
17%
7%
7%
7%
2%

Shared/ scheduled:
Shared shuttle
Hotel courtesy van
Van Nuys Flyaway
Union Station Flyaway
Scheduled airport/ bus/ van
Organized group/ tour bus or
Westwood Flyaway
Santa Monica Flyaway

12%
5%
2%
2%
1%
1%
0.3%
0.1%
0.1%

11%
5%
2%
1%
1%
1%
0.4%
0.1%
0.2%

11%
5%
2%
1%
1%
1%
0.4%
0.1%
0.1%

Public transportation:
MTA (Metro or other public)
Green line/ light rail

0.5%
0.3%
0.3%

0.6%
0.5%
0.1%

0.6%
0.4%
0.2%

Compared to the 2011 results, the 2015 survey found significantly fewer Residents using private
vehicles for airport access, while many other modes remained consistent in usage. However, the 2015
survey is the first survey to record the usage of paid ride service (Uber or Lyft). Eight percent (8%) of
Residents use this mode of transport to LAX. Similarly, among Visitors, the usage of private vehicles,
private shuttles, and taxis is down, while paid ride service account for six percent (6%) of Visitors’
transport to LAX.
Residents and Visitors differ in their use of private transportation to LAX (Figures 3‐6A and 3‐6B).
Sixty‐seven percent (67%) of Residents use a private vehicle, compared to thirty percent (30%) of
Visitors. Only three percent (3%) of Residents use a rental car, compared to thirty‐two percent (32%)
of Visitors. In comparison to Visitors, smaller proportions of Residents use taxis and shuttles.
Residents and Visitors use limousines/town cars in the same frequency.
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Figure
e 3-6A Mode of Transporttation – Resiidents

Figure 3-6B Mode of Transpoortation – Vissitors

Among Originating Paassengers wh
ho use privatte transportaation, fifteen percent (15%) drive alo
one and
her person. Of passengers who use p
eighty‐fiv
ve percent (8
85%) share a ride with att least one oth
private
transporttation, thirty
y‐three perceent (33%) shaared transpoortation with
h one other p
person, twentty‐three
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percent (23%)
(
with tw
wo others, an
nd twenty‐seeven percentt (27%) with
h three or mo
ore people (F
Figure 3‐
7).
Figure 3-7
3 Size of Pa
arty Using Prrivate Transp
portation

w Originating
g Passengerss using publicc transportattion for airpo
ort access, seeventy‐five p
percent
Of the few
(75%) ro
ode MTA busees, up from sixty‐eight
s
peercent (68%)) in 2011 (Figure 3‐8). T
The 2015 survvey
found pro
oportionately
y less Originating Passen
ngers using th
he Santa Mon
nica/Big Blue Bus and the
Torrancee Transit com
mpared to thee 2011 survey, while use of the Culverr City Bus haas increased sslightly.
us Usage
Figure 3-8 Transit Bu
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3.2.5 Parking
P
Seventy‐ssix percent (76%) of Origginating Passsengers usingg a private veehicle are drropped off at the
terminal curbside, and twenty‐fou
ur percent (2
24%) park (T
Table 3‐8). Itt is importan
nt to note, of
pped off
passengeers who have come via prrivate vehiclee and then paark, seven peercent (7%) aare first drop
at the currb.
Table 3-8 Private Vehicle Userrs – Did you park?
Park or Dro
op Off
Dropped off at curb
s parked
Vehicle was

Pea
ak
n=2,1
158
76%
24%

Non-P
Peak
n=1, 728
76%
22%

Tota
al Sample
n=3,886
76%
24%

n the 2011 an
nd 2006 survveys (Figure 3
3‐9), which sshowed
The resullts are similaar from thosee obtained in
twenty‐fo
our percent (24%)
(
of Originating Passengers parkking their veh
hicle.
Figure
e 3-9 Private
e Vehicle Useers – Did you park?
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Residentss are more likely to park (31%), comp
pared to Visiitors (9%) (F
Figure 3‐10). The 2011 ssurvey
showed a similar resu
ult.
Figure 3-10
0 Private Veh
hicle Users – Residents a
and Visitors

Among Private Vehiclle Users who
o park, the majority use a n Airport paarking structu
ure (the CTA
A parking
y across from
m the terminals): sixty‐foour percent (64%) duringg the peak peeriod and
structurees are directly
fifty‐five percent (55%
%) during offf‐peak period
d (Table 3‐9)).
Table 3-9 Private
P
Vehiccle Parking
Parking Lot Used
P
U
Parked an
n Airport parking structure
Parked at off-airport fac ility

Peak
n=540
%
64%
36%
%

Non-Pe
eak
Tota
al Sample
n=42
21
n
n=961
60%
55%
40%
45%

Visitors and
a Residentts show differrent parkingg choices (Figgure 3‐11A). Among Resiidents, fifty‐ssix
percent (56%)
(
park at
a an Airport parking stru
ucture and foorty‐four percent (44%) p
park off‐airport.
Among Visitors
V
who use
u and park
k a private veehicle, seventty‐one percent (71%) park at an Airp
port
parking structure,
s
and
d twenty‐nin
ne percent (2
29%) park offf‐airport.
Residentss who parked
d themselvess (not accom
mpanied by w
well‐wishers) are more lik
kely than Visitors to
use off‐aiirport parkin
ng facilities. Fifty‐eight
F
peercent (58%
%) of Residentts compared
d to thirty‐nin
ne
percent (39%)
(
of Visiitors use off‐aairport parking facilities (Figure 3‐11
1B).
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Figure
F
3-11A
A Private Veh
hicle Parkingg

Figure 3-11
1B Private Ve
ehicle Parkin
ng Without W
Well-Wishers
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For off‐airport parking facilities, the top choices are: LAX Economy Lot C, accounting for fourteen
percent (14%) of off‐airport parkers; the Parking Spot Sepulveda location, nine percent (9%); and
Wally Park, nine percent (9%) (Table 3‐10).
Table 3-10 Off-Airport Parking Facilities n=317

Off Airport Parking Facility
LAX Economy Parking Lot C
Parking Spot-Sepulveda
Wally Park
Park N Fly
Parking Spot-Century
Valet Air Park
105 Airport Parking
Airport Center Express
Quik Park
Joe's Airport Parking
Easy Park
405 Airport Parking
Fox Auto Parks
Hilton Hotel Parking
Sam's Park
Marriott Hotel Parking
Park Air
LAX Park on Bellanca
LAX Parking Curbside Express
Four Points Sheraton Parking
LAX Parking Place
The Park at LAX
Holiday Inn Parking
Sunrise LAX Parking

Frequency
%
14%
9%
9%
8%
7%
6%
6%
6%
5%
5%
4%
4%
4%
3%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
0%
0%

In the 2015 survey, off‐airport parkers were asked an additional question to discover what the most
important factor for them in deciding where to park. Most important was good price, at forty percent
(40%) (Table 3‐11). Other top responses include convenient location, at thirty‐four percent (34%);
safe location, at ten percent (10%); and frequent shuttles at nine percent (9%).
In the peak survey, forty‐four percent (44%) of off‐airport parkers compared to only thirty‐six percent
(36%) in the non‐peak survey stated good price as the most important factor in deciding where to park,
a difference of eight percentage points. In the non‐peak survey, frequent shuttles are most important to
twelve percent (12%) of parkers compared to only six percent (6%) in the peak survey.
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Table 3-11 What iss the most im
mportant facctor in deciding where to park?
Passengerss who Parked
d Off-Airport
Passenge
ers who Park
ked Off-Airpo
ort
Most Im
mportant Dec
ciding Factorr
Good price
Convenient location
Safe locatio
on
Frequent sh
huttles
Valet parkin
ng
Covered parrking
Reserved orr guaranteed parking
p
Frequent pa
arker program
Luggage handling assista
ance

Pea
ak
n=17
79
44%
34%
9%
6%
2%
3%
1%
1%
0.0%

Non-P
Peak
n=1
179
36%
33%
11%
12%
3%
2%
1%
2%
1%

Tota
al Sample
n
n=358
40%
34%
10%
9%
3%
2%
1%
1%
0.3%

3.2.6 Rental
R
Carr Use
Among Originating Paassengers wh
ho arrive at LAX
L via rentaal car, ninetyy percent (90
0%) drop off the
rental carr first and tak
ke a courtesy
y shuttle to the terminalss (Figure 3‐12). Nine perrcent (9%) drrop off
people att the terminaal curbside beefore returniing the rentaal car, and on
ne percent (1%) park the rental
car.
Figure 3--12 Rental C
Car Users
Did you go
g directly to
o the rental ccar agency? n=1,438

3.2.7 Ground
G
Tri p Origin Details
D
The 2015
5 passenger survey
s
colleccted point of origination Z
ZIP code dataa from 3,871
1 Originatingg
Passengeer responden
nts. This num
mber increaseed to 8,280 aas a result of our method of asking
participants three oriigination queestions: ZIP code,
c
neighboorhood, and county. Thiss allowed us to assign
an appropriate ZIP co
ode for passeengers who provided
p
a neeighborhood
d within a Sou
uthern Califo
ornia
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county but who did not provide a ZIP code. This process yielded valid ZIP codes for nearly ninety‐nine
percent (99%) of Originating Passenger respondents.
Consistent with the 2011 Passenger Survey, the largest share of Originating Passengers, almost four
percent (4%), come from the 90045 ZIP code, which includes LAX, Westchester, and surrounding hotels
(Table 3‐12). Seventy‐nine percent (79%) of these passengers come from a hotel and twenty‐five
percent (25%) use a shuttle to arrive at the Airport. Eight other ZIP codes each account for more than
one percent (1%) of Originating Passengers: Downtown LA (90013), Santa Monica (90404), Hollywood
(90028), Long Beach (90802), Beverly Hills (90210), Anaheim (92805), Disneyland (92802), and West
Hollywood (90069).
The 2015 origination ZIP codes have notable differences from 2011 ZIP codes. West LA ZIP codes
(90024 and 90025) comprised a smaller share of originating passengers in 2015 and fell from the Top
9 list of ZIP codes with the highest concentration of passengers. In 2011, nearly eight percent (8%) of
originating passengers came from West LA ZIP codes (90024 and 90025); in 2015, the percentage
dropped to less than two percent (2%). The most notable changes, and increases, took place among
passengers originating from the Anaheim/Disneyland ZIP codes (92805 & 92802) and Downtown LA
(90013). The percent of originating passengers from Anaheim/Disneyland increased from a combined
one percent (1%) in 2011 to nearly four percent (4%) in 2015; and, passengers from Downtown LA
increased from two percent (2%) in 2011 to four percent (4%) in 2015. The trip purpose of Downtown
LA passengers also shifted from primarily business in 2011 (54%) to primarily vacation in 2015 (51%).
The introduction of paid ride service by companies like Uber and Lyft had the greatest impact on mode
of transportation to the airport. Paid ride service accounted for an average of nine percent (9%) of
passenger trips originating from the Top 9 ZIP codes with the highest concentration of passengers. Use
of paid ride service helps explain the twenty‐five percent (25%) decline in average taxicab trips among
the Top 9 ZIP codes with the highest concentration of passengers between 2011 and 2015. The impact
that paid ride services has on taxicab trips is most pronounced for trips originating in Downtown LA.
In 2011, thirty percent (30%) of passengers from Downtown LA used a taxi; but in 2015, taxicab
service accounted for eighteen percent (18%) of passenger arrivals, an overall decline of thirty‐eight
percent (38%). Twelve percent (12%) of originating passengers from Downtown LA used paid ride
services. Paid ride services are most used by passengers originating from West Hollywood (24%) and
Santa Monica (15%).
Table 3‐12 provides details about trip purpose, starting point and transit mode for passengers who
originate from ZIP codes with the highest shares of Originating Passengers.
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Table 3-12 All Originating Passengers – ZIP Codes with Highest Concentration of Passengers
Location

ZIP Code

Origins
(%)

Purpose (%)

Start Trip (%)

Transport to LAX (%)

Vacation

Business

Home1

Hotel

Car

Shuttle2

Taxi

Rental

Paid
Ride
Service

1 LAX

90045

3.94

61.6

32.6

16.9

78.9

16.3

24.8

7.9

16.6

3.9

2 Downtown LA

90013

3.83

50.9

41.9

21.4

64

21.4

17.3

18.3

18.3

11.8

3 Santa Monica

90404

3.17

70.6

22.3

32.7

62.8

22.9

8.3

17.3

30.1

15.4

4 Hollywood

90028

2.34

79.5

13.8

35.5

58.4

25.4

18.3

11.7

25.9

9.6

5 Long Beach

90802

2.07

65.7

29.7

32.2

31

31.1

29.3

9.2

22.4

4.6

6 Beverly Hills

90210

2.02

61.5

30.2

31.4

63.3

27.8

6.5

21.9

24.9

10.1

7 Anaheim

92805

1.95

81.7

14

26.2

72.6

24.4

37.2

3.7

26.8

3

8 Disneyland

92802

1.61

86.7

6.7

17.8

65.2

15.6

36.3

3.7

37

1.5

9 West Hollywood

90069

1.42

67.2

23.5

52.1

45.4

31.9

10.1

8.4

20.2

23.5

Respondent’s home or another person’s home
Shuttle includes private shuttles, shared shuttles, airport shuttle multiple stops (except for ZIP 90045) and scheduled
bus/vans.
3 12.4% of passengers originating from Zip Code 90024 used the Westwood Flyaway.
1
2

Table 3‐13 provides a distribution of originations for all passengers, Southern California residents, US
residents, and international passengers. This table illustrates how each passenger type contributes to
the overall volume of passengers from each of the nine highest‐share ZIP codes. International travelers
originate primarily from the most popular origination points listed, whereas, Southern California
residents have a wider range of origination points.
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Table 3-13 Originating Passengers – Comparison All, Southern California, US and International
ZIP Code

All
Passengers
(n=8,401)
(%)

Southern
California
(n=3,905)
(%)

US
Residents
(n=6,739)
(%)

International
(n=1,488)
(%)

1 LAX

90045

3.94

1.31

3.34

7.12

2 Downtown LA

90013

3.83

0.82

3.23

6.85

3 Santa Monica

90404

3.17

0.82

2.31

7.33

4 Hollywood

90028

2.34

0.87

1.60

5.98

5 Long Beach

90802

2.07

0.82

1.90

3.02

6 Beverly Hills

90210

2.02

0.77

1.77

3.36

7 Anaheim

92805

1.95

0.49

1.57

3.90

8 Disneyland

92802

1.61

0.20

1.25

3.43

9 West Hollywood

90069

1.42

0.67

1.14

2.82

Location
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The map in Figure 3‐13, displays all Originating Passengers. The area surrounding (1) LAX accounts for the largest share of
Originating Passengers, followed by (2) Downtown LA, (3) Santa Monica, (4) Hollywood, (5) Long Beach, (6) Beverly Hills, and (7)
Disneyland.

Figure 3-13` All Originating Passengers by ZIP Code – 2015
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Figure 3‐14 displays Southern California residents. Most Southern California residents start their trip near (1) LAX and (2) West Los
Angeles. There are almost an equal percentage of passengers originating from each of the next Top Nine ZIP codes: Palms, Hollywood,
Long Beach, Santa Monica, Manhattan Beach, Culver City, and Griffith Park.

Figure 3-14 Southern California Resident - Originating Passengers by ZIP Code – 2015
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Figure 3‐15 shows Originating Passengers who are Visitor U.S. residents. Most US residents originate from locations near (1) LAX. Other
popular originations include (2) Downtown LA, (3) Santa Monica, (4) Long Beach, (5) Beverly Hills, and (6) Hollywood and Disneyland.

Figure 3-15 US Resident - Originating Passengers by ZIP Code – 2015
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Most international passengers displayed in Figure 3‐16, start their trip from a hotel/motel near (1) Santa Monica or (2) LAX. Downtown
LA (3), Hollywood (4), Disneyland, and Beverly Hills are frequent points of origination.

Figure 3-16 International - Originating Passengers by ZIP Code – 2015

3.2.8 Route to LAX
Originating Passengers who come via private transportation such as a private vehicle, rental car,
private shuttle/van (i.e. non‐stop paid shuttle), taxi, or limousine/town car were asked about their
route to LAX; specifically, which freeway and freeway exit they used. A map was provided to point
out the various routes and exits to LAX in order to help passengers answer this question.
Of passengers using private transportation, the largest proportion use the I‐405 Freeway to access
LAX: thirty‐six percent (36%) of passengers in the peak survey and forty‐three percent (43%) in
the non‐peak survey (Table 3‐14A). The peak survey found that twenty‐nine percent (29%) use the
I‐105 Freeway compared to thirty percent (30%) in the non‐peak survey. Nineteen percent (19%)
in the peak survey did not use a freeway compared to twenty percent (20%) in the non‐peak
survey. Fifteen percent (15%) of these passengers used both the I‐405 and I‐105 as their route to
LAX during the peak survey, as opposed to seven percent (7%) during the non‐peak survey.
Our findings among Originating Passengers who used a private vehicle or rental car are similar.
Table 3‐14B shows forty‐one percent (41%) of these passengers used the I‐405 Freeway, thirty‐one
percent (31%) used the I‐405 Freeway, and seventeen percent (17%) did not use the freeway.
Eleven percent (11%) used both the I‐405 and I‐105.
Table 3-14A Route to LAX (Passengers Using Private Transportation)
Route to LAX
Used I-405
Used I-105
Did not use freeway
Both I-405 and I-105

Peak
n=3,493
36%
29%
19%
15%

Non-Peak
n=3,294
43%
30%
20%
7%

Total Sample
n=6,787
40%
29%
20%
11%

Table 3-14B Route to LAX (Passengers Using Private Vehicle/ Rental Car)
Route to LAX
Used I-405
Used I-105
Did not use freeway
Both I-405 and I-105

Peak
n=2,682
38%
31%
17%
15%

Non-Peak
n=2,350
44%
32%
17%
7%

Total Sample
n=5,032
41%
31%
17%
11%

The percentage of passengers using the I‐405 or I‐105 in 2015 is more similar to the findings in the
2006 survey, rather than the 2011 survey. Sixty‐nine percent (69%) of passengers used either the
I‐405 or I‐105 in 2015, compared to seventy‐five percent (75%) in 2011 and sixty‐six percent
(66%) in 2006 (Figure 3‐17). In 2015, twenty percent (20%) did not use a freeway, which is
similar to our finding in 2011. However, a larger percentage of passengers in 2015 use both the I‐
405 and I‐105: eleven percent (11%) in 2015 compared to four percent (4%) in 2011.
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Figure 3-1
17 Route to LAX1

Cross tab
bulation analy
ysis shows th
hat Visitors use
u the I‐405
5 Freeway more frequenttly than
Residentss: forty‐two percent
p
(42%
%) of Visitorss use the I‐40
05 Freeway ccompared to
o thirty‐seven
n
percent (37%)
(
of Residents (Figurre 3‐15). Ho
owever, Resid
dents are mo
ore likely to u
use the I‐105
5
Freeway than Visitorss. Thirty‐fou
ur percent (34%) of Resid
dents versus twenty‐fourr percent (24
4%)
ntage of Resid
dents and Vissitors using b
both the I‐40
05
of Visitorrs use the I‐105 Freeway. The percen
and I‐105
5 is about thee same (11%
% and 12%, reespectively). Eighteen peercent (18%)) of Residentts
and twen
nty‐one perceent (21%) off Visitors did not use a freeeway (Tablee 3‐15).
Table 3-1
15 Route to LAX – Resid
dents and Vissitors
Rou
ute to LAX
Used I-405
Used I-105
Both I-405 and
a I-105
Didn't Use Freeway
F

Resid
dents
n=3,,480
37%
34%
11%
18%

Vis
sitors
n=2
2,306
42%
24%
12%
21%

nt (50%) of passengers
p
w
who use the II‐405 Freewaay to come to
o
The surveey shows thaat fifty percen
LAX use the
t Century Boulevard
B
exxit (Table 3‐1
16). In 2015,, twenty eigh
ht percent (2
28%) of
passengeers who use the
t I‐405 Freeeway use thee Sepulveda Boulevard/H
Howard Hugghes Parkwayy exit,
eleven peercent (11%)) use the La Tijera
T
Boulev
vard exit, fivee percent (5%
%) use the M
Manchester
Boulevard exit, and five percent (5
5%) use the Imperial Higghway exit. T
There is littlee difference iin
vey.
exit used between thee peak and non‐peak surv

1

2011 and
d 2006 resultss were recalcu
ulated to exclu
ude “don’t knoow” responsess.
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Table 3-16
6 I-405 Exit Usage
I-405 Exit Us
sed
Century Blvd.
epulveda Blvd.
Howard Hughes Pkway/ Se
Imperial Hwy
La Tijera Blvd.
B
Manchester Blvd.

Peak
n=1,121
1%
51
27
7%
5
5%
13
3%
4
4%

Non Pe
eak
n=1,25
58
5
50%
2
29%
5%
10%
5%

Total Sample
S
n=2
2,379
50%
28%
5%
11%
5%

As mentio
oned above, the largest percentage
p
paassengers wh
ho use the I‐405 Freewayy also use thee
Century Boulevard
B
exxit: fifty perceent (50%) usse the Centurry Boulevard
d exit and forrty‐seven perrcent
(47%) off Visitors (Fig
gure 3‐18). The
T percentaage of Resideents and Visittors using the La Tijera
ut the same (10‐11%).
(
However,
H
a laarger percenttage of Resid
dents (32%) are
Boulevard exit is abou
way compareed to
using thee Howard Hughes Parkwaay/Sepulvedaa Boulevard exit from thee I‐405 Freew
Visitors (23%).
(
Mean
nwhile, only five
f percent (5%) of Resiidents are ussing the Impeerial Highway exit
compared
d to eleven percent
p
(11%
%) of Visitors.
Figure 3-1
18 I-405 Exiit Used –Ressidents vs. Vissitors

As shown
n on Table 3‐‐17, there aree some differrences betweeen the peak and non‐peaak survey am
mong
passengeers who use the
t I‐105 Freeeway. The majority
m
of reespondents sstated that th
hey use the
Sepulved
da Boulevard exit from the I‐105 Freew
way: seventyy‐four percen
nt (74%) in tthe peak survvey
and seven
nty percent (70%)
(
in the non‐peak su
urvey used th
his exit. A larrger percenttage of
passengeers use the Av
viation Bouleevard exit in the non‐peaak survey (18
8%) compareed to the peaak
survey (1
11%).
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Table 3-1
17 I-105 Exitt Used
I--105 Exit Use d
Sepulved
da Blvd
Aviation Blvd
La Ciene
ega Blvd
Nash Strreet

Peak
No
on-Peak
n=904
n=924
n
70%
74%
18%
11%
9%
11%
3%
4%

Total Samp
ple
n=1,828
7
72%
1
15%
1
10%
4%

o passengerss used the Seepulveda Bou
ulevard and A
Aviation Bou
ulevard exits from
Similar percentages of
15 and 2011 surveys (sligght increasess in use in 20
015 were
the I‐105 Freeway in both the 201
u
the La C
Cienega Boullevard exit in
n 2015, a
recorded). Ten perceent (10%) of passengers used
difference of three peercentage poiints compareed to 2011 (1
13%).
Figure 3-19
9 I-105 Exit Usage2

a Visitors who
w use the II‐105 Freewaay were fairlly similar in 2
2015.
The usage patterns off Residents and
nt (73%) of Residents
R
com
mpared to se venty percen
nt (70%) of V
Visitors repo
ort
Seventy‐tthree percen
using thee Sepulveda Boulevard
B
exxit; thirteen percent
p
(13%
%) of Residen
nts compared
d to fifteen
percent (15%)
(
of Visiitors report using
u
the Aviiation Boulevvard exit; and
d ten percent (10%) of
Residentss versus elev
ven percent (11%)
(
of Visiitors report u
using the La Cienega Bou
ulevard exit
(Figure 3‐20).

It is impo
ortant to note that Unison weighted
w
priorr survey resullts to equal 10
00% in order tto allow for direct
compariso
ons among thee three survey
ys. Further, “D
Don’t Know” a nd “Other” ressponses are exxcluded from the
analysis sh
hown in Figurre 3‐19.
2
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Figure 3-20
0 I-105 Exit Usage

In summaary, Originatting Passengeers who com
me to LAX via private transportation m
most frequently
use the Seepulveda Boulevard exit from the I‐105 Freeway:: thirty‐four p
percent (34%
%) use this exit
(Table 3‐18 and Figurre 3‐21). Nexxt, the Centu
ury Boulevard
d exit from th
he I‐405 Freeway is used
d by
26%) of Origiinating Passeengers who u
use private trransportatio
on. Roundingg out
twenty‐siix percent (2
the top th
hree exits useed at fourteeen percent (1
14%) is the S epulveda Bo
oulevard/How
ward Hughess
Parkway exit from thee I‐405 Freew
way.
Table 3-18
8 All Origina
ating Passengers using P
Private Transp
portation n=4,933
Exit Used
Sep
pulveda Blvd
Cen
ntury Blvd
How
ward Hughes Pkway/ Sepulveda Blvd.
Avia
ation Blvd
La Tijera
T
Blvd
La Cienega
C
Blvd
Imp
perial Highway
y
Man
nchester Blvd
Nas
sh Street

Freeway
I-105
I-405
I-405
I-105
I-405
I-405
I-405
I-405
I-105

All
34%
26%
14%
6%
6%
4%
4%
3%
2%
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Figure 3-21 Freeway Exxits Used

3.2.9 Trip
T
Purpos
se
The largeest share of Originating
O
Passengers travel for vacaation or pleassure purposees. Moreover,
more Originating Passengers are traveling
t
for vacation or pleasure durring the peak
k survey periiod:
mpared to sixtty‐six percen
nt (66%) in tthe non‐peak
k survey (Tab
ble 3‐
seventy‐tthree percent (73%) com
19). The smaller sharre of vacation
n/pleasure trravelers in th
he non‐peakk survey results in a relatiively
b
ated travel in
n the non‐peaak season: tw
wenty‐seven (27%) of
larger percentage of business‐rela
ng Passengerrs travel for business‐related purposees in the non
n‐peak season compared to
Originatin
twenty‐one percent (21%) in the peak survey.
pose
Table 3-19 Trip Purp
Trip Purp
pose
Orriginating Pa
assengers
Vacatiion or pleasurre
Busine
ess related
Busine
ess and pleas
sure

Peak
Non Peak Total Samp
ple
n=13,152
n=6,641
n=6,511
9%
69
73%
66%
24
4%
21%
27%
7
7%
7%
7%
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In order to
t make direct compariso
ons between the current and previou
us surveys, Un
nison groupeed
trip purpose into two
o major categgories: busineess‐related aand vacation or pleasure. In 2015 and
d
22).
2011, sixty‐nine percent (69%) off passengers are travelingg for vacation or pleasure (Figure 3‐2
t
number was sixty‐fiv
ve percent (6
65%). The p ercentage off passengers traveling forr
In 2006, that
business related purp
poses is thirty
y percent (31
1%) in 2015 and 2011, aand thirty‐sixx percent (36
6%)
in 2006.
Figure 3-2
22 Trip Purpo
ose for Origin
nating Passe
engers

fferentiate th
he travel purp
poses of
In the 2015 survey, crross tabulation analysis is used to diff
3
The trrip purposes for Residentts and Visitorrs are fairly
Residentss versus Visittors (Table 3‐20).
similar: Residents
R
rep
port vacation
n or pleasuree trip purposees just three percentage points more than
Visitors, while
w
Visitorrs report business‐related
d trip purposses just threee percentagee points moree
than Resiidents.
Table 3-20 Trip Purpo
ose for Origin
nating Passe
engers
Trip Purpose
ating Passen
ngers
Origina
Vacation orr pleasure
Business re
elated
Business and pleasure

3.2.10

Re sidents
n=
=3,899
68%
25%
8%

Vis
sitors
n= 2,926
65%
28%
7%

Dwelll Time at the Airporrt

Originatin
ng Passengerrs were askeed about their airport dw
well time, whiich is defined
d as the amou
unt
of time a passenger iss at the airpo
ort, from enteering the term
minal througgh scheduled
d departure time.
ven percent (47%)
(
of Origginating Passsengers repoort dwell tim
mes of less thaan two hourss,
Forty‐sev
thirty‐fou
ur percent (3
34%) report dwell times of
o two to thrree hours, and ten percen
nt (10%) report
dwell tim
mes of three to four hours (Table 3‐21). Eight perccent (8%) off Originating Passengers
report dw
well times ov
ver four hourrs. Dwell tim
mes are generrally shorter during the n
non‐peak perriod:
forty‐nine percent (49
9%) of Origin
nating Passeengers in the non‐peak su
urvey report dwell times of
less than two hours co
ompared to forty‐five
f
percent (45%) in the peak survey.
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Table 3-2
21 Dwell Tim
me for Origina
ating Passen
ngers
Dwelll
Time
Less than 2 hours
2 < 3 hours
h
3 < 4 hours
h
4 < 6 hours
h
6 < 8 hours
h
8 hours
s or more

Peak
Non Peak Total Samplle
n=4,307
n=4,055
n=8,362
45%
49%
47%
%
36%
32%
34%
%
11%
9%
10%
%
6%
7%
6%
%
2%
1%
1%
%
1%
1%
1%
%

Residentss report shorrter dwell tim
mes than Visiitors: fifty‐fivve percent (5
55%) of Resiidents reportt
dwell tim
mes of less thaan two hourss before their departure ttime, as com
mpared to fortty‐six percen
nt
(46%) off Visitors (Fig
gure 3‐23). Moreover,
M
a smaller
s
perceentage of Residents than Visitors report
mes between two and fourr hours. Fivee percent (5%
%) of Residen
nts compareed to nine perrcent
dwell tim
(9%) of Visitors
V
reporrt dwell timees of more th
han four hourrs. These fin
ndings are no
ot surprising
because Visitors
V
are less likely to be familiar with
w the airpoort and the ttime it takes to check in, p
pass
security screening,
s
an
nd access theeir gates.
Fiigure 3-23
Dw
well Time for Originating Passengers
P
– Residents a
and Visitors
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3.2.11

Well--Wishers

The majo
ority of Origin
nating Passengers are no
ot accompaniied by a non‐‐traveler (“w
well‐wisher”)
inside thee terminal (T
Table 3‐22). Both during the peak and
d non‐peak ssurveys, the iincidence of
Originatin
ng Passengerrs being acco
ompanied by
y non‐traveleers is fairly co
onsistent.
Table 3-22
3
Passen
ngers Accompanied By W
Well-Wishers IInside Terminal
Numberr of
Well Wish
hers
Zero
One
Two orr more

Peak
Non-Peak Total Samplle
n=8,362
n=4,307
n=4,055
70%
70%
70%
%
15%
16%
15%
%
15%
%
15%
14%

Compared to the 2011 and 2006 surveys,
s
morre passengerss have a welll‐wisher acco
ompany them
m
hirty percentt (30%) in 20
015 compareed to twenty‐two percentt (22%) in 20
011
inside thee terminal: th
and twen
nty‐six percen
nt (26%) in 2006
2
(Figuree 3‐24).
Figure 3-24
3
Passen
ngers Accom
mpanied By W
Well-Wishers Inside Termiinal

Residentss are more likely to comee to the airpo
ort with a weell‐wisher thaan Visitors: tthirty‐four
percent (34%)
(
of Residents come to the airporrt with a welll‐wisher com
mpared to tw
wenty‐three
percent (23%)
(
of Visiitors (Figure 3‐25; Table 3‐23).
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Fiigure 3-25
Passengers
P
Accompanied
A
d By Well-Wisshers Inside Terminal – R
Residents an
nd Visitors

Ta
able 3-23 Nu
umber of We
ell Wishers – Residents and Visitors
Number of
o Well Wishers
Zero
Z
O
One
T or more
Two

3.2.12

Resiidents
n=3
3,911
67%
19%
15%

Viisitors
=2,928
n=
77%
12%
11%

Bagg
gage

Eighty‐seeven percent (87%) of Orriginating Passsengers cheecked bags in
n 2015, comp
pared to sixtyy‐
eight percent (68%) in
i 2011 (Tab
ble 3‐24). The incidence oof passengerrs checking b
baggage
he levels reco
orded in the 2006
2
survey after droppiing significan
ntly in 2011
reboundeed back to th
(Figure 3‐26). This in
ncrease may show that paassengers haave become aaccustomed tto the baggagge
11, baggage fe
fees were stilll being intro
oduced to thee
fees charged by most airlines, wheereas, in 201
marketpllace.
Table 3-24 Checked Ba
aggage
Che
ecked in Bag
ggage
Yes
No

Peak
n=4,307
90%
10%

Non-Peak
n=4,055
85%
15%

Total Sam
mple
n=8,362
2
8
87%
1
13%
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Figure 3-26
6 Checked B
Baggage

As shown
n on Table 3‐25,
3
sixty‐fiv
ve percent (65%) of passsengers cheeck in one baag and thirtyy‐five
percent (35%)
(
check
k‐in two bagss or more. The
T percentaages are con
nsistent duriing both the peak
and non‐p
peak survey periods.
aggage – Nu
umber of Che
ecked Bags
Table 3-25 Checked Ba
Num
mber of Checked in
Baggage
One
Two
Three
Four or more
m

Peak
n=2,988
65%
25%
5%
5%

Non-Peak
Total Sam
mple
n=2,707
n=5,695
5
65%
%
65%
25%
26%
%
5%
5%
%
5%
4%
%

Eighty‐eight percent (88%)
(
of passsengers who
o check bagggage do so at airline ticket counters.
negligible perrcentage (lesss
Eleven peercent (11%)) check bagggage with the curbside skyycap and a n
than one percent) cheeck baggage at
a off‐airportt locations, ssuch as with a cruise line or hotel
p
who
w check baaggage, the peercentage ussing airline tiicket counterrs
(Table 3‐26). Of the passengers
d steady from
m 2011 to 2015, after incrreasing for each survey, ffrom sixty‐fo
our percent
remained
(64%) in 2001 to seveenty‐four percent (74%) in 2006 and
d eighty‐seveen percent (8
87%) in 2011
1
(Figure 3‐27).
Tab
ble 3-26 Location of Bagggage Check
Peak
n=2,990
Location
n of Baggage
e Check
88%
Airline tic
cket counter
12%
Curbside with skycap/ outside term

Non Peak
Total Sam
mple
n=2,704
n=5,694
4
89%
%
88%
11%
11%
%
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Figu
ure 3-27 Loccation of Bagggage Check
k

3.2.13

Area of Reside
ence

The majo
ority of Origin
nating Passengers are Southern Califoornia residen
nts, and that majority is
equally reeflected betw
ween the peaak and non‐peak survey. Fifty‐seven p
percent (57%
%) of Originaating
Passengeers in both th
he peak surveey and non‐p
peak survey aare Residents (Table 3‐27
7).
Table 3-27 Area of Ressidence
Arrea of Reside
ence
Residents
s
Visitors

Peak
n=3,548
57%
43%

Non-Peak
n=3,294
57%
43%

Total Sam
mple
n=6,842
2
5
57%
4
43%

The data also indicatee that the perrcentage of Originating
O
P
Passengers w
who are Resid
dents is slightly
han the 2011
1 survey (Figgure 3‐28). In
n 2015, 57 p
percent (57%
%) of Originatting Passengers
smaller th
are Resid
dents comparred to fifty‐nine percent (59%)
(
in 201
11. The perccentage of Orriginating
Passengeers who are Residents
R
waas fifty‐six peercent (56 peercent) in 200
06.
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Figure 3-28
8 Area of Ressidence

Sixty‐threee percent (6
63%) of travelers who liv
ve in the Soutthern Califorrnia region (““Residents”) live
in Los An
ngeles County
y (Table 3‐28
8). This perccentage was sslightly higher in the peaak survey thaan the
non‐peak
k survey (66%
% versus 60%
%). Orange County
C
resid
dents represeent eighteen percent (18%
%) of
all Resideents traveling
g, and Ventura County reesidents reprresent five peercent (5%) of Resident
passengeers in 2015. It
I is importan
nt to note thaat during thee non‐peak su
on of
urvey, a largger proportio
residentss are from Orrange County
y in comparisson to the peeak survey.
Table 3-28 County of Reesidence
Are
ea of Reside nce
Los Ange
eles County
Orange County
C
Ventura County
C
Riverside County
nardino County
y
San Bern
San Diego County
arbara County
Santa Ba
Other County

3.2.14

Peak
n=2,040
66%
14%
6%
5%
4%
2%
2%
2%

Non-Peak
Total Sam
mple
n=2,166
n=4,20
06
60
0%
6
63%
18%
22
2%
5
5%
5%
3
3%
4%
3
3%
3%
2
2%
2%
2
2%
2%
4
4%
3%

Spen
nt the Nigh
ht in Nearb
by Hotel – Residentts Only

A small percentage
p
off Residents sp
pend the nigght at a nearb
by hotel priorr to their dep
parture flight
from LAX
X: one percen
nt (1%) in bo
oth the peak season
s
and n
non‐peak seaason (Table 3
3‐29).
Table 3-29 Spentt the Night att Nearby Hotel
Did you spend the night
n
at a
n
nearby
hotel?
Yes
No

Peak
n=1,978
1%
99%

Non-Peak
n=1,709

Total Sam
mple
n=3,68
87
1
1%
1%
99
9%
99%
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3.2.15

Trip Duration – Residents Only

The majority of Residents reported a trip duration of four or more nights: seventy‐four percent
(74%) spend four or more nights away from home (Table 3‐30). In the peak survey, trip duration is
longer than the non‐peak survey. Fifty percent (50%) of passengers reported trip duration of one
week or longer during the peak season, while forty percent (40%) of passengers during non‐peak
season reported the same length of trip.
Table 3-30 Trip Duration – Local Residents Only3
# of nights
away from home
Returning same day
One to three nights
Four to six nights
Seven to 13 nights
Fourteen to 20 nights
3 weeks or more

3.2.16

Peak
n=1,879
2%
21%
28%
27%
14%
9%

Non Peak
Total Sample
n=1,642
n=3,621
2%
2%
28%
24%
31%
29%
22%
25%
11%
13%
7%
8%

Nights in Southern California – Visitors Only

Sixty‐one percent (61%) of Visitors spend four or more nights in Southern California (Table 3‐31).
As with the trip duration for Residents, Visitors stay in the Southern California area longer during
peak season. Sixty‐three percent (63%) of Visitors during the peak season stayed four nights or
longer, while fifty‐eight percent (58%) stayed four nights or longer during the non‐peak season.
Table 3-31 Nights in Southern California – Visitors Only
# of nights
in So Cal
Returning same day
One to three nights
Four to six nights
Seven to 13 nights
Fourteen to 20 nights
3 weeks or more

3Excludes

Peak
Non-Peak
Total Sample
n=2,249
n=2,250
n=4,499
3%
5%
4%
34%
37%
35%
31%
29%
30%
20%
19%
20%
8%
7%
7%
4%
3%
4%

one percent of passengers who are out of town for 150 nights or longer.
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3.2.17

Finall Destinatiion

Most Orig
ginating Passsengers are traveling
t
to a domestic deestination: siixty percent (60%) to another
U.S. airpo
ort and nine percent
p
(9%) to another California aiirport (Figurre 3‐29). Inteernational
destinatio
ons make up
p the remaining thirty‐one percent (31
nating Passeenger trips
1%) of Origin
(Figure 3‐29).
Figu
ure 3-29 Fina
al Destination – Originatiing Passenge
ers n=8,356

ng Passengerrs’ final destiination variees dependingg on trip purp
pose. Eightyy percent (80
0%)
Originatin
of Originaating Passengers travelin
ng to an interrnational desstination are traveling forr
pleasure//personal reasons, compared to sixty
y‐four percen
nt (64%) of th
hose travelin
ng to a US
destinatio
on. (Figure 3‐30).
3
e 3-30 Final Destination – Trip Purpo
ose
Figure

Figure 3‐31 shows fin
nal destinatio
on by county
y of residencee. Sixty‐eightt percent (68
8%) of all
n California reesidents fly to
t another U..S. destinatioon and thirty‐two percentt (32%) to an
n
Southern
internatio
onal destinattion. A smalller percentagge of Los Anggeles Countyy residents (2
29%) fly to an
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internatio
onal destinattion in comparison to ressidents of moost other cou
unties in Soutthern Califorrnia
(Figure 3‐31). Only tw
wenty‐two percent
p
(22%
%) of Venturaa County resiidents travel to an
onal destinattion. Meanw
while, seventy
y‐two percen
nt (72%) of O
Originating P
Passengers w
who
internatio
are resideents of San Diego
D
County
y fly to an inteernational deestination from LAX, a su
ubstantially larger
proportio
on than the residents
r
of other
o
Southern Californiaa counties. Siince LAX offeers more
internatio
onal flights than any otheer Southern California
C
airrport, a San D
Diego Countyy resident maay
find the drive
d
to LAX worthwhile
w
when
w
taking an internatiional flight.
Figure 3-31
1 Final Destiination – Sou
uthern Califo
ornia Residen
nts
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3.3 Co
onnecting Passenge
ers
3.3.1 Area
A
of Oriigination
The incid
dence of conn
necting passeengers origin
nating from oother US airp
ports has beeen decreasingg
since 200
06. Sixty‐three percent (6
63%) of Conn
necting Pass engers origin
nated from a domestic
airport in
n 2015, comp
pared to sixty
y‐eight perceent (68%) in 2011 and seeventy‐one p
percent (71%
%) in
2006 (Fig
gure 3‐32). In
I 2015, thirtty‐seven percent (37%) oof passengerrs originated from a non‐U.S.
airport co
ompared to thirty‐two
t
peercent (32%)) in 2011, an
nd twenty‐nin
ne percent (2
29%) in 2006
6.
The surveey findings are
a consistent with the acctual airport traffic. Interrnational trafffic at LAX haas
been incrreasing at double the ratee of domesticc traffic4.
Figure
e 3-32 Conne
ecting Passe
engers – Wheere did you b
begin your trip?

3.3.2 Terminal
T
Arrived
A
A majoritty of Connectting Passengers arrive in one terminaal at LAX and
d depart from
m another,
particularly during th
he peak seaso
on: fifty‐five percent (55%
%) in the peaak survey com
mpared to fifty‐
n the non‐peaak survey (Taable 3‐32). T
The percentaage of Conneccting Passengers
one perceent (51%) in
changing terminals is slightly lower than the prior
p
survey: fifty‐five percent (55%) of Connectin
ng
Passengeers changed terminals
t
in 2011
2
compared to fifty‐th
015 (Figure 3
3‐
hree percentt (53%) in 20
33).
Table
T
3-32 Connecting
C
Passengers
P
- Where did yyou land?
Connectting Passeng
gers Termina
al
Arrival
Landed in th
his terminal
Landed in different
d
termin
nal

4

Peak
k
Non-P
Peak
n=2,356
n=2,5
545
45%
49%
55%
51%

otal
To
Sam
mple
n=4,901
47%
53%

LAWA website:
w
Trafficc Comparison Calendar YTD
D January to O ctober
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Figure
F
3-33 Connecting Passengers
P
- Where did yyou land?

For Conn
necting Passeengers who arrive
a
in one terminal and
d depart from
m another terrminal, the
majority walk to theirr departure terminal.
t
Sev
venty‐seven percent (77%
%) walked b
between
y‐three perceent (23%) use the inter‐teerminal shutttle bus (Tablle 3‐33). Theere
terminalss and twenty
was only a very slightt difference in the inciden
nce of walkin
ng during thee peak surveyy versus the non‐
vey. The 201
11 survey fou
und a smallerr percentagee of passengeers who walk
ked between
peak surv
terminalss: seventy‐on
ne percent (7
71%) walked
d from their aarrival terminal to their d
departure
terminal in 2011 and twenty‐ninee percent (29
9%) use the sshuttle busess (Figure 3‐34).
ble 3-33 Con
nnecting Passsengers - Tra
avel Between
n Terminals
Tab
Peak
Travel Between Te
erminals
Walked betw
ween terminals
s
Took shuttle bus

2
n= 1,262
7
77%

23%

Non-Pea
ak
n=1,25
57

Total Sample
S
n=2
2,519

78%
22%

77%
23%

Figu
ure 3-34 Con
nnecting Passsengers - Tr avel Betweeen Terminals
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3.3.3 Travel
T
Tim e Between
n Termina
als
In 2015, we
w asked Connecting Passsengers who
o transferred
d between teerminals to esstimate theirr
travel tim
me (the time from leavingg one’s arrivaal terminal too reaching on
ne’s departurre terminal).. The
majority of Connectin
ng Passengerrs indicate traavel time les s than 10 miinutes betweeen terminalss
(Figure 3‐35). Thirty‐percent (30
0%) report 10
0‐15 minute s travel timee between terrminals; six
(
16 to 20 minutes; and
a four perccent (4%), 21
1 to 30 minuttes. Three percent (3%) of
percent (6%),
Connectin
ng Passengerrs indicate trravel time beetween termiinals of moree than 30 min
nutes.
Figure 3-35 Conne
ecting Passengers - Traveel Time Betw
ween Termina
als

3.3.4 L ayover Ti me
In generaal, layover tim
mes for Conn
necting Passeengers are lo ng: seventy p
percent (70%
%) have layover
times of two
t
hours orr more (Tablee 3‐34). Layo
over time is defined as th
he wait time from when a
passengeer arrives from his or her first flight to
o the schedulled departurre time of hiss or her departing
flight. Laayover times are slightly longer
l
in thee peak season
n than the no
on‐peak season: seventy‐four
percent (74%)
(
of passengers havee layover tim
mes of two hoours or longeer in the peak
k season
compared
d to sixty‐sixx percent (66
6%) in the no
on‐peak seas on.
Table 3-3
34 Layover TTime

Layover Time
T
Less th
han 2 hours
2 < 3 h ours
3 < 4 h ours
4 < 6 h ours
6 < 8 h ours
8 hours
s or more

Peak
n=2,349
26%
25%
15%
18%
7%
9%

Non-Peak
n=2,526
34%
25%
14%
16%
5%
6%

Sample
n=4,875
30
0%
25
5%
14
4%
17
7%
6
6%
7
7%
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3.3.5 Checked
C
B aggage a nd Securitty Screen ing
New quesstions were added
a
to the 2015 survey
y to assess w
whether Conn
necting Passeengers were re‐
screened, and if they needed to ree‐check luggaage at LAX. T
Thirty‐three p
percent (33%
%) of Conneccting
n their luggaage at LAX in addition to cchecking in aat their origin
nating airporrt
Passengeers checked in
(Figure 3‐36). This finding is not surprising co
onsidering in
nternational arriving passsengers
ng to anotherr flight at LAX
X are requireed to re‐checck their luggaage. As menttioned abovee,
connectin
about a th
hird of Connecting Passengers originaated their triip from anoth
her country.
Figure 3-36 Where
W
did you
u check in yoour luggage?? n=4,900

Fifty‐ninee percent (59
9%) of Conneecting Passen
ngers went tthrough the ssecurity screening processs at
LAX (Figu
ure 3‐37).
Figure 3--37 Did you go
g through security
s
screeening at LAX
X today? n=4
4,900
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3.3.6 L eave Airp ort Premis
ses
Considering the long layover timees at LAX, Con
nnecting Passsengers werre asked if th
hey left the aiirport
p
(4%)) of Connectiing Passengeers leave LAX
X during theirr layover
premisess. Only four percent
(Figure 3‐38). Cross tabulation
t
an
nalysis show
ws that Conneecting Passen
ngers with th
he longest layyover
times aree most likely to leave the airport. Thirrty‐one perc ent (31%) off Connectingg Passengers with
layover tiimes of eightt hours or mo
ore leave LAX
X compared to three perccent (3%) with layover tiimes
of less thaan two hourss. In generall, the longer the
t layover, tthe more likeely a passengger is to leavve the
airport prremises duriing their layo
over at LAX (Figure
(
3‐39)).
Figure 3-38 Did
D you leave LAX during yyour layover?? n=4,900

gure 3-39 La
ayover Time - Did you lea
ave LAX durin
ng layover?
Fig
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3.3.7 Travel Back to LAX
The majority of Connecting Passengers (59%) who leave the airport return to LAX via private
transportation, such as a private vehicle, taxi, private shuttle, or paid ride service (Uber or Lyft).
Another twenty‐two percent (22%) use a hotel courtesy shuttle and eleven percent (11%) use
shared shuttle services to return to LAX (Table 3‐35).
Table 3-35 Mode of Transportation Back to LAX5
Connecting Passengers
Private transportation:
Taxi
Private vehicle
Shuttle/ van (private - non stop direct)
Rental vehicle
Paid ride service (Uber/ Lyft)
Shared/scheduled transportation:
Hotel courtesy shuttle
Airport shuttle/ van (multiple stops)
LA Union Flyaway
Hollywood Flyaway
Santa Monica Flyaway
Van Nuys Flyaway
Organized group/ tour bus
Public transportation:
MTA or other public
Green line/ light rail

5

Total Sample
n=187
59%
18%
17%
12%
8%
4%
38%
22%
11%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
3%
2%
1%

Excludes “Don’t Know” and “Other” responses.
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3.3.8 Final
F
Desti nation
The majo
ority of Conneecting Passen
ngers fly to another
a
dom
mestic airportt outside of C
California (60
0%),
nine perccent (9%) fly
y to another California
C
airrport, and thiirty‐one perccent (31%) ffly to an
internatio
onal destinattion (Figure 3‐40).
Figu
ure 3-40 Fina
al Destination – Connectiing Passenge
ers n=4,933

3.4 Alll Passenge
ers
3.4.1 Trip
T
Purpos
se (All Pa ssengers))
The largeest subgroup of passengers – seventy percent (70%
%) of all passengers – traavel for vacation
or pleasu
ure, but theree is a differen
nce between the peak and
d non‐peak sseasons: seveenty‐four perrcent
(74%) off all passengeers travel for vacation or pleasure in tthe peak seasson compareed to sixty‐sixx
(
in the non‐peak seeason (Table 3‐36). With the share off vacation/pleasure traveel
percent (66%)
decreasin
ng in the non
n‐peak season
n, business‐rrelated trave l has a largerr share: twen
nty‐five percent
(25%) off all passengeers in the non
n‐peak seaso
on are busineess travelers compared to
o nineteen
(
in the peak season
n. An equal amount of passsengers (7%
%) indicated traveling forr
percent (19%)
both busiiness and pleeasure/perso
onal reasons during the p
peak and non
n‐peak surveys.
Table
e 3-36 Trip Purpose – A ll Passengerrs
Trip Purp
pose
Originating Pa
assengers
Vacation or pleasurre
Busine
ess related
Busine
ess and pleas
sure

Peak
Non Peak Total Samp
ple
n=13,152
2
n=6,641
n=6,511
%
66%
69
9%
73%
21%
%
27%
24
4%
7%
%
7%
7%
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3.4.2 Passengers Traveling With Others
Less than half of all passengers at LAX traveled with someone in the 2015 survey. In 2015, forty‐
seven percent (47%) of passengers travel with someone: fifty percent (50%) in the peak survey and
thirty‐six percent (36%) in the non‐peak survey (Table 3‐37). Notable is that an equal amount of
passengers traveled alone versus with another person during the peak survey period, when more
family related vacation and/or holiday travel would be expected. It is important to note, the survey
revealed the same findings among Originating Passengers: forty‐seven percent (47%) are traveling
with others.
Table 3-37 Are you traveling with others?
ALL PASSENGERS
Traveling with Others
Yes
No

Peak
n=6,600
50%
50%

Non-Peak
n=6,689
36%
64%

Total Sample
n=13,289
47%
53%

New questions were added to the 2015 survey to assess travel party size by age group (Adults 18
and over, children 10‐17, children 4‐9, and Babies/Toddlers in Strollers).
The percentage of passengers traveling with other adults is the same for all passengers and
Originating Passengers: forty‐four percent (44%) are traveling with at least one other adult (Figure
I‐11). We also asked passengers about the ages of children traveling in their party. Seven percent
(7%) of all passengers and eight percent (8%) of Originating Passengers are traveling with at least
one child between the ages of 10 to 17 years old. Four percent (4%) of all passengers and five
percent of Originating Passengers travel with at least one child between 4 and 9 years old. One
percent (1%) of all passengers and Originating Passengers travel with a baby or toddler in a stroller
(Figure 3‐41)6.

These are not mutually exclusive subcategories; therefore, respondents may answer “yes” to more than one
question about the composition of their travel party.
6
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Figure
F
3-41 Traveling
T
Witth Others

3.4.3 Age
A
Range (All Passe
engers)
The peak
k season has a generally younger
y
passsenger markeet. Fifteen peercent (15%) of passengeers
are underr 25 years off age (Table 3‐42).
3
Overaall, however, the results o
of the 2015 su
urvey showeed a
slight increase in the amount of trravelers in th
he older age ggroups of 45 and above. Forty‐four
(
of trav
velers were 45
4 years or older
o
in 2015
5, compared tto thirty‐ninee percent (39
9%)
percent (44%)
in 2011. Conversely, thirty‐seven
n percent (37
7%) of passen
ngers in 2015 were undeer 35, comparred
one percent (41%)
(
in 201
11 (Figure 3‐‐42).
to forty‐o
Tablle 3-38 Age Range of Alll Passengerss
Age Ran
nge
Under 25
2
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-65
Over 65

Peak
n=6,444
%
15%
23%
%
20%
%
20%
%
15%
%
7%
%

Non-Peak
k Total Sam ple
n=6,482
n=12,926
11%
%
13
3%
25%
%
24
4%
17%
%
19
9%
19%
%
19
9%
18%
%
16
6%
10%
%
9
9%
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Figure
F
3-42 Age
A Range oof All Passengers

3.4.4 Gender
G
(Al l Passeng
gers)
The gend
der split among passengerrs at LAX durring the 201 5 survey is eequal, compaared to a sligh
htly
greater proportion off male traveleers in 2011 and
a 2006 (Figgure 3‐43). Females havve a slightly
greater percentage du
uring the peaak survey (53
3%), while m
males have a slightly greaater percentaage
during th
he non‐peak survey
s
(52%
%) (Table 3‐3
39).
Ta
able 3-39 Ge
ender of All P
Passengers
Genderr
Male
Female

Peak
n=6,673
47%
53%

Non Peak
n=6,559
52%
48%

Total Sam
mple
n=13,232
5
50%
5
50%
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Figure
F
3-43 Gender of Alll Passengerss

3.4.5 Passenger
P
s Requestting Speciial Assista
ance
In 2015, we
w asked all passengers if
i they requeested special assistance d
during their ttravel at LAX
X,
such as a wheel chair,, help with lu
uggage, traveel assistance, or languagee translation. Five percen
nt
a passengers requested special assistance duringg their travell at LAX (Figu
ure 3‐44).
(5%) of all
Figure
e 3-44 All Pa
assengers – Did
D you need
d special assistance toda
ay?

Of passen
ngers who reequested special assistancce, fifty‐five p
percent (55%
%) request h
help with travvel
assistance and inform
mation (Figurre 3‐45). Thiirty‐two perccent (32%) rrequest a wheel chair.
Thirteen percent (13%
%) request help
h
with luggage and sevven percent ((7%) requestt help with
language translation.
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Figure 3-45
5 All Passen
ngers – Spec ial Assistancce Needed7

3.4.6 Traveling
T
with
w
Pets
Less than
n one percentt of passengeers are traveling with eith
her a servicee animal or pet.

7

Passengeers were asked
d to select all that apply: thus percentagees will not equ
ual 100 percen
nt
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3.4.7 Annual
A
Hou
usehold In
ncome (U. S. Reside
ents Only)
Passengeers who live in
i the United
d States (“U.S. residents”) were asked their annuall household
income. As
A shown in Table 3‐40 and
a Figure 3‐‐46, the largeest subgroup
p of U.S. resid
dent passenggers
report an
nnual househ
hold incomess between $50,000 and $1
100,000, whiich was also the case in 2
2011.
This findiing is generaally consisten
nt with the av
verage houseehold incomee for the U.S., which was
8
approxim
mately $54,00
00 last year. The reporteed annual ho usehold inco
ome percentaages remaineed
steady wh
hen compariing 2015 to 2011.
2
There was a slight uptick in passsengers rep
porting incom
mes
over $150
0,000 in 2015 (25%) versus 2011 (21
1%). Additioonally, slightlly fewer passsengers repo
orted
incomes under
u
$20,00
00 in 2015 (9
9% versus 11% in 2011) .
Table 3-40 An
nnual Househ
hold Income – U.S. Resid
dents Only
H
Household
In
ncome
Under $2
20,000
$20,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $99,999
0 to $149,999
$100,000
$150,000
0 to $199,999
$200,000
0 to $249,999
$250,000
0 and over

Peak
n=4,187
10%
18%
30%
19%
12%
6%
6%

Non-Peak Total Sam ple
3
n=8,703
n=4,516
9%
8%
1
18%
19%
2
29%
29%
1
19%
18%
1
12%
12%
6%
6%
7%
8%

Table 3-46 An
nnual Househ
hold Income – U.S. Resid
dents Only

8

Source: U.S.
U Census Bu
ureau: Incomee and Poverty 2014 Report
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Section 4

Summary of Findings

The Unison Team collected surveys from over 13,000 departing passengers in 2015 in two waves: a
peak survey in July and a non‐peak survey in April. Similar to past surveys, the majority of
passengers in 2015 originate at LAX, travel for non‐business related purposes, and have long dwell
times/layover times at the airport. Other notable findings are as follows:


As in the 2011 survey, the majority of Originating Passengers come from Los Angeles County
(71%), with an additional fourteen percent (14%) coming from Orange County. The remaining
fifteen percent of travelers come from the following counties:
o

Ventura County (4%)

o

San Bernardino County (4%)

o

Riverside County (3%)

o

San Diego County (2%)

o

Santa Barbara County (2%)



The percentage of Residents using LAX remains fairly steady in 2015 at fifty‐seven percent
(57%), down slightly from the 2011 tally of fifty‐nine percent (59%).



2015 marks the first time that the use of paid ride service (Uber or Lyft) was tracked. Eight
percent (8%) of Residents and six percent (6%) of Visitors used such services to get to LAX.
The use of private vehicles among Residents dropped from seventy‐five percent (75%) in 2011
to sixty‐seven percent (67%) in 2015, while the use of both private vehicles and taxis dropped
among Visitors in 2015 in comparison to 2011.



In the 2015 survey, off‐airport parkers were asked to name the most important factor in
deciding where to park. The top three factors are: Good price, at forty percent (40%);
convenient location, thirty‐four percent (34%); and safe location, ten percent (10%).



Visitors use the I‐405 Freeway more frequently than Residents: forty‐two percent (42%) of
Visitors use the I‐405 Freeway compared to thirty‐seven percent (37%) of Residents. However,
Residents are more likely to use the I‐105 Freeway than Visitors. Thirty‐four percent (34%) of
Residents versus twenty‐four percent (24%) of Visitors use the I‐105 Freeway. Eighteen
percent (18%) of Residents and twenty‐one percent (21%) of Visitors do not use a freeway.



The incidence of Originating Passengers checking baggage rebounded in 2015 after dropping
significantly in 2011. Eighty‐seven percent (87%) of Originating Passengers checked bags in
2015, compared to sixty‐eight percent (68%) of Originating Passengers in 2011.



Compared to the 2011 and 2006 surveys, more Originating Passengers had a well‐wisher
accompany them inside the terminal: Thirty percent (30%) in 2015 compared to twenty‐two
percent (22%) in 2011 and twenty‐six percent (26%) in 2006.
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The incidence of Connecting Passengers originating from international airports increased in
2015. Thirty‐seven percent (37%) of Connecting Passengers originate from an international
airport in 2015, compared to thirty‐two percent (32%) in 2011 and twenty‐nine percent (29%)
in 2006. These results are not surprising considering the growth of international traffic at LAX.



To better assess the behavior of Connecting Passengers, new questions were added to the 2015
survey to assess whether Connecting Passengers were re‐screened, and if they needed to re‐
check luggage at LAX. Thirty‐three percent (33%) of Connecting Passengers checked in their
luggage at LAX in addition to checking in at their originating airport. Fifty‐nine percent (59%)
of Connecting Passengers go through security screening at LAX.



Forty‐seven percent (47%) of all passengers and Originating Passengers are traveling with at
least one other person. As expected, a larger percentage of passengers are traveling with others
in the peak survey period (50% versus 36% in the non‐peak survey). New questions were
added to the 2015 survey to assess travel party size by age group:
o

Forty‐four percent (44%) of all passengers are traveling with at least one other adult.
The same finding is true among Originating Passengers.

o

Seven percent (7%) of all passengers and eight percent (8%) of Originating Passengers
are traveling with at least one child between 10 and 17 years old.

o

Four percent (4%) of all passengers and five percent (5%) of Originating Passengers are
traveling with at least one child between 4 and 9 years old.

o

The incidence of passengers with babies/toddlers in strollers was low. Only one
percent (1%) of all passengers and Originating Passengers are traveling with a child in
this category.
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TERMINAL 3 What other airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 4 What airline are you flying with
today?

007 T3 OTHER airlines /
Verbatim
008 T4 airlines / Single

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Terminal 1
[2] Terminal 2
[3] Terminal 3
[4] Terminal 4
[5] Terminal 5
[6] Terminal 6
[7] Terminal 7
[8] Terminal 8
[9] TBIT Tom Bradley International Terminal
[10] Refused to be surveyed
[11] Doesn't speak English
[1] Southwest
[2] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Aeromexico
[2] Air Canada
[3] Air China
[4] Arkefly
[5] Avianca
[6] Hawaiian
[7] Sun Country
[8] TACA
[9] Virgin Atlantic
[10] Volaris
[11] West Jet
[12] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Allegiant Air
[2] Frontier
[3] Jet Blue
[4] Spirit
[5] Virgin America
[6] Virgin Australia
[7] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] American Airlines
[2] American Eagle Airlines
[3] Other

10-20-2015 Page 1

Frequency
Frequency
Next Question

Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Next Question
Frequency

Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Next Question
Frequency

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question
T2 airlines
T3 airlines
T4 airlines
T5 airlines
T6 airlines
T7 airlines
T8 airlines
TBIT airlines
End of Survey
End of Survey
Frequency
Next Question
Frequency

*Skip conditions are programmed into electronic survey tablet and will not appear on paper version
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TERMINAL 2 What other airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 3 What airline are you flying with
today?

TERMINAL 1 Which airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 1 What other airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 2 What airline are you flying with
today?

What terminal are you departing from today?

Header | Question Text

005 T2 OTHER airlines /
Verbatim
006 T3 airlines / Single

003 T1 OTHER airlines /
Verbatim
004 T2 airlines / Single

002 T1 Airline / Single

Nbr Question
Name / Type
001 Terminal / Single

LAX - 2015 Passenger Survey*

016 T7 8 OTHER airlines /
Verbatim
017 TBIT airlines / Single

015 T8 airlines / Single

013 T6 OTHER airlines /
Verbatim
014 T7 airlines / Single

011 T5 OTHER airlines /
Verbatim
012 T6 airlines / Single

Nbr Question
Name / Type
009 T4 OTHER airlines /
Verbatim
010 T5 airlines / Single

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Delta
[2] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Alaska Airlines
[2] Copa Airlines
[3] Great Lakes Airlines
[4] USAirways
[5] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] United Airlines
[2] Other
[1] United Airlines
[2] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Air France
[2] Air New Zealand
[3] Air Tahiti Nui
[4] All Nippon Airways (ANA)
[5] Asiana
[6] British Airways
[7] Cathay Pacific
[8] China Airlines
[9] China Eastern
[10] China Southern
[11] Eva Airways
[12] Korean Airlines
[13] Lufthansa
[14] Philippine Airlines
[15] Qantas
[16] Singapore Airlines
[17] Other
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TERMINAL 6 What other airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 7 - What airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 8 - What airline are you flying with
today?
Terminal 7/8 What other airline are you flying with
today?
TBIT - What airline are you flying with today?

TERMINAL 4 What other airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 5 What airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 5 What other airline are you flying with
today?
TERMINAL 6 - What airline are you flying with
today?

Header | Question Text

10-20-2015 Page 2

Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Next Question

Frequency
T7 8 OTHER airlines
Frequency
Next Question
Frequency

Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Next Question
Frequency

Frequency
Next Question
Frequency

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Frequency

TBIT - What OTHER airline are you flying with
today?

Header | Question Text

024 Other US Airport
Origination / Verbatim
025 Non US origination /
ItemSelectionList

022 US or non US origination
/ Single
023 US Airport Origination /
ItemSelectionList

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(FileName: world countries_2015.txt)

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Aeroflot Russian
[2] Air Berlin
[3] All Nippon
[4] Alitalia
[5] Emirates
[6] El Al Israel
[7] Etihad
[8] Fiji
[9] Japan Airlines
[10] KLM Royal
[11] Iberia
[12] LAN Airlines
[13] Norwegian Air
[14] Saudia
[15] Swiss
[16] Thai
[17] Transaero Airlines
[18] Turkish
[19] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] First time/once
[2] 2 to 3 times
[3] 4 to 5 times
[4] 6 to 8 times
[5] 9 to 12 times
[6] More than 12 times
[1] No - Starting trip here at LA Airport
[2] Yes - Connecting to another plane
[3] Stopping at LA Airport and leaving on same
plane
[1] U.S. Airport
[2] Non-U.S. Airport
(FileName: LAX_excel_airport_list_2015.txt)
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CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | Did your
flight come from a U.S.Airport or Non-U.S. Airport?
CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | What U.S.
airport did your flight come from? Type airport
name on keypad then select.
CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | What
OTHER U.S. airport?
CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | What
country did your flight come from? Type country
name on keypad and select.

021 Connecting flight / Single Are you connecting/ transferring flights here at Los
Angeles Airport?

019 TBIT OTHER airlines not TBIT - What other airline are you flying with today?
listed / Verbatim
020 Frequency / Single
In the past 12 months, how often have you flown
from LA Airport, including today's trip?

Nbr Question
Name / Type
018 TBIT OTHER airlines /
Single

10-20-2015 Page 3

Next Question

Terminal landed

Next Question
Non US origination
Next Question

Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Prior to arriving at LAX
Next Question
End of Survey

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Frequency
Next Question
Next Question

CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | What
airline did you use to fly to LA Airport?
CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | How did
you travel between terminals?

CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | Did you
arrive in this terminal or a different terminal at LA
Airport?
CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | At what
terminal did your plane land?

Header | Question Text

CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | During
your layover (connection time), did you leave LA
Airport premises?

034 Leave the premises /
Single

[1] Terminal 1
[2] Terminal 2
[3] Terminal 3
[4] Terminal 4
[5] Terminal 5
[6] Terminal 6
[7] Terminal 7
[8] Terminal 8
[9] Tom Bradley International Terminal TBIT
[10] I don't know/ don't remember
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Walked between terminals
[2] Used the airport shuttle bus
[3] Other
[1] Less than 10 minutes
[2] 10-15 minutes
[3] 16-20 minutes
[4] 21-30 minutes
[5] More than 30 minutes
[1] Checked-in at my originating airport
[2] Checked-in at my originating airport AND at LA
Airport
[3] I have carry-on luggage only - no check-in
luggage
[1] Yes
[2] No
[1] Less than 1 hour
[2] 1 < 2 hours
[3] 2 < 3 hours
[4] 3 < 4 hours
[5] 4 < 6 hours
[6] 6 < 8 hours
[7] 8 < 10 hours
[8] 10 < 12 hours
[9] More than 12 hours
[10] Don't know
[1] No
[2] Yes

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Landed in this terminal
[2] Landed in different terminal
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CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | Did you go
through security screening at LA Airport today?
CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | How long
is your layover (connection time) here at LA
Airport?

032 Connecting security /
Single
033 Layover time / Single

031 Connecting bags / Single CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | Where did
you check-in your luggage?

030 Time between terminals / CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | How long
Single
did it take you to get from one terminal to the
other? From the time you left one terminal and
arrived at another. (Estimate number of minutes)

028 Originating airline /
Verbatim
029 Travel between terminals
/ Single

027 Terminal arrived / Single

Nbr Question
Name / Type
026 Terminal landed / Single
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Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Others traveling with you
Next Question

Next Question

Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question

Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Travel between terminals
Next Question
Next Question

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Connecting bags
Next Question

[1] Your home
[2] Someone else's home
[3] Hotel/ Motel
[4] Work/ Office
[5] Cruise ship
[6] Local attraction
[7] Another place
[8] Don't know
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 5)

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Private vehicle
[2] Rental vehicle
[3] Taxi
[4] Limousine/town car
[5] Shuttle/van (Private - non stop direct service)
[6] Airport shuttle/van - multiple stops (Super
Shuttle, Prime Time, Road Runner)
[7] Hotel courtesy van
[8] Paid ride share (Uber, Lyft, Sidecar)
[9] LA Union Station Flyaway
[10] Hollywood Flyaway
[11] Santa Monica Flyaway
[12] Van Nuys Flyaway
[13] Westwood Flyaway
[14] MTA (Metro) or other public
[15] Green line/light rail
[16] Organized group/tour bus or van
[17] Scheduled airport bus/van (Disneyland, Santa
Barbara, Cruise Ship bus, etc.)
[18] Don't know
[19] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
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What is the ZIP code of the place you came from
prior to arriving at LA Airport today? IF UNKNOWN
PRESS NEXT

What other place did you start your trip?

038 OTHER Place
Originating / Verbatim
039 Zip code of origination /
Numeric

037 Prior to arriving at LAX /
Single

CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | What other
means of transportation did you use to get back to
the airport?
Where did you come from prior to arriving at LA
Airport today?

CONNECTING PASSENGERS ONLY | How did
you get back to LA Airport?

Header | Question Text

036 What other means of
transportation / Verbatim

Nbr Question
Name / Type
035 Transportation back to
LAX / Single
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Next Question

Zip code of origination
Zip code of origination
Zip code of origination
Zip code of origination
Zip code of origination
Attraction name
Next Question
Zip code of origination
Next Question

Others traveling with you
Next Question
Others traveling with you

Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you

What part of the LA area did you come from prior
to coming to this Airport? Click NEXT if area is not
listed

What part of Southern California did you depart
from prior to coming to LA Airport today?

Header | Question Text

Dwell time OD

Dwell time OD

Dwell time OD

Dwell time OD

Dwell time OD

Dwell time OD

Dwell time OD

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)

(FileName: Orange County Cities.txt)

(FileName: Riverside cities.txt)

(FileName: san bernardino cities.txt)

(FileName: Ventura Cities.txt)

(FileName: San Diego cities.txt)

(FileName: Santa Barbara Cities.txt)
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Next Question

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question
Orange County
Riverside County
San Bernardino
Ventura County
San Diego County
Santa Barbara County
So Cal Map
Other So Cal Area
Next Question

(Picturename: )

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Los Angeles County
[2] Orange County
[3] Riverside County
[4] San Bernardino County
[5] Ventura County
[6] San Diego County
[7] Santa Barbara County
[8] Don't know
[9] Other
(FileName: LA-Neighborhood_list_2015.txt)
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042 LA Neighborhood MAP /
Info
043 Other LA Area / Verbatim What other area of Los Angeles did you come from
prior to coming to this Airport? PLEASE BE
SPECIFIC - INDICATE CLOSEST LANDMARK OR
NEIGHBORHOOD
044 Orange County /
What part of Orange County did you come from
ItemSelectionList
prior to coming to this Airport? IF UNKNOWN
SELECT "DON'T KNOW" or IF OTHER SELECT
"OTHER"
045 Riverside County /
What part of Riverside County did you come from
ItemSelectionList
prior to coming to this Airport? IF UNKNOWN
SELECT "DON'T KNOW" or IF OTHER SELECT
"OTHER"
046 San Bernardino /
What part of San Bernardino County did you come
ItemSelectionList
from prior to coming to this Airport? IF UNKNOWN
SELECT "DON'T KNOW" or IF OTHER SELECT
"OTHER"
047 Ventura County /
What part of Ventura County did you come from
ItemSelectionList
prior to coming to this Airport? IF UNKNOWN
SELECT "DON'T KNOW" or IF OTHER SELECT
"OTHER"
048 San Diego County /
What part of San Diego County did you come from
ItemSelectionList
prior to coming to this Airport? IF UNKNOWN
SELECT "DON'T KNOW" or IF OTHER SELECT
"OTHER"
049 Santa Barbara County /
What part of the Santa Barbara County did you
ItemSelectionList
come from prior to coming to this Airport? IF
UNKNOWN SELECT "DON'T KNOW" or IF
OTHER SELECT "OTHER"

041 LA Neighborhood /
ItemSelectionList

Nbr Question
Name / Type
040 So Cal County
Origination / Single

[1] Less than 1 hour
[2] 1 < 2 hours
[3] 2 < 3 hours
[4] 3 < 4 hours
[5] 4 < 6 hours
[6] 6 < 8 hours
[7] 8 < 10 hours
[8] 10 < 12 hours
[9] More than 12 hours
[10] Don't know

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Anaheim Stadium
[2] Balboa Park in San Diego
[3] Beverly Hills
[4] Disneyland
[5] Dodger's Stadium
[6] Griffth Park/ Observatory
[7] Hollywood Blvd
[8] J Paul Getty Museum
[9] Knott's Berry Farm
[10] La Brea Tar Pits
[11] Legoland
[12] Magic Mountain
[13] Malibu
[14] Orange County Beach
[15] Petco Park in San Diego
[16] Raging Waters
[17] Sea World
[18] Staples/ Nokia Center
[19] Temecula Wine Country
[20] Universal Studios
[21] Wild Animal Park
[22] Venice Beach
[23] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(Picturename: )
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What other area of Southern California did you
come from prior to coming to this Airport?
PLEASE BE SPECIFIC - INDICATE CLOSEST
LANDMARK OR NEIGHBORHOOD
How much time before your flight did you arrive at
your terminal today?

053 Other So Cal Area /
Verbatim

054 Dwell time OD / Single

What OTHER location attraction?

What local attraction?

Header | Question Text

051 Attraction OTHER /
Verbatim
052 So Cal Map / Info

Nbr Question
Name / Type
050 Attraction name / Single
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Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question

Next Question

Next Question

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Dwell time OD
Next Question
Dwell time OD

What was the primary form of transportation you
used to get to LA Airport today?

What was your other means of primary
transportation used to get to LA airport today?

060 Primary form of
transportation / Single

061 Other primary
transportation / Verbatim

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] None
[2] 1
[3] 2
[4] 3
[5] 4
[6] 5 or more
[1] Yes
[2] No
[1] Airline ticket counter
[2] Curbside with sky cap/outside terminal
[3] Checked in luggage but not at LA Airport (with
cruise line or other transportation agent)
[4] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] 1
[2] 2
[3] 3
[4] 4
[5] 5 or more
[1] Private vehicle
[2] Rental vehicle
[3] Taxi
[4] Limousine/town car
[5] Shuttle/van (Private - non stop direct service)
[6] Airport shuttle/van - multiple stops (Super
Shuttle, Prime Time, Road Runner)
[7] Hotel courtesy van
[8] Paid ride share (Uber, Lyft, Sidecar)
[9] LA Union Station Flyaway
[10] Hollywood Flyaway
[11] Santa Monica Flyaway
[12] Van Nuys Flyaway
[13] Westwood Flyaway
[14] MTA (Metro) or other public
[15] Green line/light rail
[16] Organized group/tour bus or van
[17] Scheduled airport bus/van (Disneyland, Santa
Barbara, Cruise Ship bus, etc.)
[18] Don't know
[19] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
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How many pieces of luggage did you check-in for
yourself?

What other location did you check in your luggage?

Where did you check in luggage?

Did you check in luggage at LA Airport?

How many people came inside the terminal with
you to see you off today?

Header | Question Text

058 Other location luggage
check in / Verbatim
059 Pieces of luggage /
Single

056 Check in luggage /
Single
057 Location of check-in
luggage / Single

Nbr Question
Name / Type
055 People inside terminal /
Single
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US resident
Next Question
Use of I-405 or I-105

US resident
Travel party using same..
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
Specify transit agency a..
US resident
US resident
US resident

Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Dropped off or vehicle p..
Rental car drop off
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
US resident

Next Question
Next Question

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Primary form of transpo..
Pieces of luggage
Pieces of luggage
Pieces of luggage

Please specify the transit agency and bus line or
route you used to get to this airport

Header | Question Text

Was the vehicle parked in one of the Airport
parking lots/ garages right here across the
terminal?

070 Vehicle parked at airport
/ Single

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] MTA (Metro)
[2] Santa Monica/Big Blue bus
[3] Culver City Bus
[4] Torrance Transit
[5] Other
[6] Didn’t use/ doesn’t apply to me
[7] Don’t know/ don’t remember
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] YES
[2] NO - I dropped off people at curb first, then
returned car
[3] NEITHER - I parked the rental car
[1] I was dropped off at curb and driver left
[2] I was dropped off at curb then driver parked the
car
[3] Vehicle was parked by me or someone in my
travel party
[1] Yes – Parked here at Airport lot/ garage (across
the terminal)
[2] No - Parked at OFF-airport lot/ garage (away
from terminal)
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Were you dropped off at the curb or was the
vehicle parked by you or someone else?

What is the other transit agency and bus line or
route you used to get to the airport?
Did you go directly to rental car agency?

Torrance Transit What was the bus line number?

Santa Monica + Big Blue Bus What was the bus
line number?
Culver City What was the bus line number?

069 Dropped off or vehicle
parked / Single

064 Bus line number for
Santa Monica + Big Blue
065 Bus line number for
Culver City bus /
066 Bus line number for
Torrance Transit /
067 What is the other transit
agency / Verbatim
068 Rental car drop off /
Single

063 Bus line Metro / Verbatim MTA (Metro) What is the bus line number?

Nbr Question
Name / Type
062 Specify transit agency
and bus line or route /
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Next Question

Travel party using same..

Next Question

Vehicle parked at airport
Travel party using same..
Next Question

Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..

US resident

US resident

US resident

US resident

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question
Bus line number for San..
Bus line number for Cul..
Bus line number for Tor..
What is the other transit..
US resident
US resident
US resident

073 Name of other lot where
car is parked / Verbatim
074 Parking preference /
Single

072 Parking lot map / Info

Nbr Question
Name / Type
071 Name of the lot / Single

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Convenient location
[2] Good price
[3] Valet parking
[4] Reserved or guaranteed parking
[5] Frequent parker program
[6] Covered parking
[7] Frequent shuttles
[8] Luggage handling assistance
[9] Safe location
[10] Amount of walking required
[11] Amenities offered (e.g. car wash, oil change,
free water, etc.)
[12] Other

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Airport Center Express
[2] Easy Park
[3] Four Points Sheraton Parking
[4] Fox Auto Parks
[5] Hilton Hotel Parking
[6] Holiday Inn Parking
[7] Johnny Park
[8] Joe's Airport Parking
[9] LAX Economy Parking Lot C
[10] LAX Parking Place
[11] LAX Park on Bellanca
[12] LAX Parking Curbside Express
[13] Marriott Hotel Parking
[14] Park Air
[15] Park N Fly
[16] Parking Spot-Century
[17] Parking Spot-Sepulveda
[18] The Park at LAX
[19] Sam's Park
[20] Sunrise LAX Parking
[21] Valet Air Park
[22] Wally Park
[23] 405 Airport Parking
[24] 105 Airport Parking
[25] Other
[26] Don’t know
(Picturename: )
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What is the name of the other lot where the car is
parked?
OFF AIRPORT PARKERS | What is the most
important factor in deciding where to park?

What is the name of the lot where the car is
parked?

Header | Question Text
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Next Question

Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Travel party using same..
Next Question

Next Question

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Parking preference
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question

Which other I-405 exit did you use?

079 Other I-405 exit /
Verbatim
080 Which I-105 exit / Single

081 Which other I-105 exit
did you use / Verbatim
082 Which exit used today /
Single

Which San Diego Freeway (I-405) exit did you use
to get to LA Airport?

078 Which I-405 exit / Single

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] 0 - Rode alone
[2] 1
[3] 2
[4] 3
[5] 4
[6] 5 or more
[1] Yes, San Diego Freeway (I-405)
[2] Yes, Century Freeway (I-105)
[3] Yes, used both I-405 AND I-105
[4] No - Didn't use freeway
[5] Don't know
[1] Century Blvd.
[2] Howard Hughes Parkway/ Sepulveda Blvd.
[3] Imperial Hwy
[4] La Tijera Blvd.
[5] Manchester Blvd.
[6] Other
[7] Don't know
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] La Cienega Blvd.
[2] Aviation Blvd.
[3] Nash Street
[4] Sepulveda Blvd.
[5] Other
[6] Don't know
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Aviation Blvd.
[2] Century Blvd.
[3] Imperial Hwy (from I-405)
[4] Imperial Hwy (from I-105)
[5] La Cienega Blvd.
[6] La Tijera Blvd.
[7] Manchester Ave.
[8] Nash Street
[9] Sepulveda Blvd./Howard Hughes Parkway
(from I-405)
[10] Sepulveda Blvd. (from I-105)
[11] Other
[12] Don't know
Powered by DIGIVEY™ Licensed to --not defined--

If you used both I-405 and I-105, which exit did you
use to get to LA Airport today?

Which other I-105 exit did you use?

Which Century Freeway (I-105) exit did you use to
get to LA Airport?

Did you use the San Diego Freeway (Interstate
405) or the Century Freeway (Interstate 105) to get
to this airport today?

OFF AIRPORT PARKERS | What other factor is
important to you?
How many people were in the same vehicle with
you?

Header | Question Text

077 Use of I-405 or I-105 /
Single

Nbr Question
Name / Type
075 Other parking preference
/ Verbatim
076 Travel party using same
vehicle / Single
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US resident
LA Street Map
LA Street Map

US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident

US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
Next Question
LA Street Map
US resident

Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Which I-105 exit
Which exit used today
Which surface street us..
LA Street Map
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
US resident
Next Question
LA Street Map
US resident

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question

Which other exit did you use today to get to the
airport?
Do you currently live in the U.S?

087 Which other exit /
Verbatim
088 US resident / Single

Do you currently live in the Southern California
area? (North of Mexico border to Santa Barbara)
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS | What
county do you reside in?

[1] Yes
[2] No

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Yes
[2] No
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 5)
[1] Yes - I live in Southern California
[2] No - I am visiting Southern California
[1] Los Angeles County
[2] Orange County
[3] Riverside County
[4] San Bernardino County
[5] Ventura County
[6] San Diego County
[7] Santa Barbara County
[8] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 3)

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(Picturename: )

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Airport Blvd
[2] Arbor Vitae St
[3] Aviation Blvd
[4] Century Blvd
[5] El Segundo Blvd
[6] Imperial Highway
[7] La Cienega Blvd
[8] La Tijera Blvd
[9] Lincoln Blvd
[10] Manchester Blvd
[11] Sepulveda Blvd
[12] Westchester Parkway
[13] Other
[14] Don't know
(Min: 0, Max: 0, Exclusive: 0)
(Picturename: )
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092 Nights away from home / In total, how many nights will you be away from
Numeric
home on this trip? (If returning same day, Enter
"0")
093 Spend the night / Single SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS | Did you
spend the night at a hotel near LA Airport prior to
your flight today?

090 Live in So Cal area /
Single
091 So Cal County / Single

089 Home zip code / Numeric What is your home zip code?

Which other surface street did you use to get to the
airport?

Which of the following surface streets did you use
to get to this airport? CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY

Header | Question Text

085 Which other surface
street / Verbatim
086 LA Street Map / Info

084 LA Street Map(1) / Info

Nbr Question
Name / Type
083 Which surface street
used / Multi Normal
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Next Question
Next Question

Next Question
Nights in So Cal
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question

Next Question
Nights in So Cal
Next Question

Next Question

Next Question

US resident

Next Question

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question

How many people are traveling with you today?

What was your other means of primary
transportation do you plan to use to get back home
or your destination?
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISITORS | How many
nights did you stay in the Southern California area?
(If None, Enter "0")
Are you traveling with others today?

[1] Yes
[2] No
[1] Column 1 = 0
[2] Column 2 = 1
[3] Column 3 = 2
[4] Column 4 = 3
[5] Column 5 = 4
[6] Column 6 = 5 or more
Row 1 = Adults 18 or older
Row 2 = Children 10-17 years old
Row 3 = Children 4-9 years old
Row 4 = Babies/ toddlers (in stroller)
[1] No - I am flying to another U.S. city
[2] Yes - I am flying to another country

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 3)

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] Private vehicle
[2] Rental vehicle
[3] Taxi
[4] Limousine/town car
[5] Shuttle/van (Private - non stop direct service)
[6] Airport shuttle/van - multiple stops (Super
Shuttle, Prime Time, Road Runner)
[7] Hotel courtesy van
[8] Paid ride share (Uber, Lyft, Sidecar)
[9] LA Union Station Flyaway
[10] Hollywood Flyaway
[11] Santa Monica Flyaway
[12] Van Nuys Flyaway
[13] Westwood Flyaway
[14] MTA (Metro) or other public
[15] Green line/light rail
[16] Organized group/tour bus or van
[17] Scheduled airport bus/van (Disneyland, Santa
Barbara, Cruise Ship bus, etc.)
[18] Don't know
[19] Not returning to LA Airport
[20] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
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099 US or country destination Are you traveling to another country today?
/ Single

097 Others traveling with you
/ Single
098 Travel party size / Matrix

096 Nights in So Cal /
Numeric

095 Other primary
transportation(1) /

Nbr Question
Header | Question Text
Name / Type
094 Primary form of
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS | When
transportation back home you return to LA Airport how do you plan to get
back home or to your destination?
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Next Question
International destination

Next Question
US or country destination
Next Question

Next Question

Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Next Question
Others traveling with you

Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you
Others traveling with you

What is the range of your total annual household
income?

FINAL QUESTION What is your gender?
Thank you for your participation

109 Total annual income /
Single

110 Gender / Single

111 End of survey / Info

[1] Business related
[2] Pleasure/ personal reasons
[3] Business and pleasure/personal
[4] Other
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] Yes
[2] No
[1] Wheelchair
[2] Help with luggage
[3] Travel assistance/ information
[4] Language help/ translation
[5] Other
(Min: 0, Max: 0, Exclusive: 0)
(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
[1] 18-24
[2] 25-34
[3] 35-44
[4] 45-54
[5] 55-65
[6] 65-74
[7] 75 and up
[1] Under $20,000
[2] $20,000-$49,999
[3] $50,000-$99,999
[4] $100,000-$149,999
[5] $150,000-$199,999
[6] $200,000-$249,999
[7] $250,000 and over
[8] Don't know
[9] Refused
[1] Male
[2] Female
(Picturename: )

Main purpose of trip

(Minimum Digits: 0)
(Maximum Digits: 300)
(FileName: world countries_2015.txt)
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Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question

Next Question

Next Question
Age range
Next Question

Assistance required
Assistance required
Assistance required
Next Question
Next Question

Next Question

Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
(FileName: LAX_excel_airport_list_2015.txt)
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What is your age range, please?

What other type(s) of assistance did you need?

Did you need any special assistance today at LA
Airport? (e.g. wheel chair, help with luggage, etc.)
What kind of assistance did you need today at LA
Airport? CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY

What is the other main purpose of your trip?

Where is your final international DESTINATION?
Type country name on keypad then select.
What is the main purpose of your trip today?

What airport is your final U.S. DESTINATION?
Type airport name on keypad then select.
What OTHER U.S. airport DESTINATION?

Header | Question Text

107 Other assistance /
Verbatim
108 Age range / Single

104 What the other main
purpose of your trip /
105 Assistance required /
Single
106 Assistance with what /
Multi Normal

Nbr Question
Name / Type
100 US Airport Destination /
ItemSelectionList
101 Other US Airport
Destination / Verbatim
102 International destination /
ItemSelectionList
103 Main purpose of trip /
Single

Coupon Printer Settings
Printer Mode:
Coupon file name:
Coupon Options:

Survey Information
Project Name:
Last time modified:
Auto Forward Function:
Backward Button:
Time-Out in Seconds:
Languages:
Languages in use:

Nbr Question
Name / Type
112 Traveling with animal /
Single

Coupon Printer Settings

Choices
(italic for randomized choices)
[1] No
[2] Yes - service animal
[3] Yes - pet
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LAXSurvey_FINAL_2015_07_10
07-10-2015 - 13:26:24
enabled
enabled
100
multilingual
Default Language = English
SPANISH

INTERVIEWER USE ONLY Is passenger traveling
with an animal?

Header | Question Text
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Branching and
Skip Patterns
Next Question
Next Question
Next Question

25910 Acero, Suite 250
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(949) 282-6700 Tel.
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